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JOSEPH RESS, honorary president of the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island preMnh a resalutlon ..; behalf
of the JFRI baard, to Mrs. Archibald Silverman who will leave October S to ;.,ake her permanent home in I
rael, as Max Alperin, JFRI prHidenl, looks on.
Fred Kelman Pho~

JFRI Jionors Mrs. Archibald Silverman
Who·Will Leave Providence For
Israel
the only. woman vice president
Mrs. Archibald Silverman,
who will leave Providence on
October 5 to m.'lke her perm anent
hom? In Israel, was honored last
w~ek by the board of directors of
the Jewish Federation of Rhode
Island.
M:rs. Silverman, a resident of
Providence for the past 79 years
and one of the leaders of the
Zionist movement, was
lntro1uced at the board meeting
by Max Alperin, president of the
JFRI, Joseph Ress, honorary
president of the Federation,
presented a resolution on behalf
of the board to Mrs. SllvermBn.
In presenting the resolution, Mr.
Ress praised Mrs. Silverman,
now 89, for her Ideals of a Jewish
state In Palestine and of
persisting In them untll they were
realized.
TIie resolution extended the
Feder.atlon's "thanks and
gratitude on behalf of the entire
Jew I sh community for the
marvelous service rendered over
many decades br this foremost
'Alscheth Chayil, this Woman of
Valor, In so many phases of
humllll and Jewish existence . .. "
Born In Kovno·, Lithuania,
Mrs. Silverman was brought to
the United States when eight
months old. She Inherited a love
of Judaism ond Zionism from her
Talmudic father who taught her
the real meaning of Torah. He
. died when she was 15. Her family
moved to ~ c e from NewYork City when she was 10 years
old.
M1rrled at 18, with two
children · at 20, she devoted her
time and energy to work · for
Jewish orphans In her community
and In the Zionist movement as
expounded by Tileodore Herzl.
Mr s. SIiverman became a leader
In the cause of Zionism. She went
to·Palestlne for the first time In
1925 for the dedication of the
Hebrew University and since then
has mBde 20 trips to the country:
In her battle for Zionism and
the establishment of 1,r..1 ae the

homeland of the Jews, Mr s.
Silverman has traveled to all of
the European countries, all the
South American countries, as
w.all as Australia and New
Zealand. She has been received
by presidents, prime ministers,
am'Jassadors, cardinals,
archbishops, bishops, heads of
governmental departments,
governors and lord mayors.
Concerned over the lack of
proper hotel facilities In Israel,
Mrs. Silverman In 1946 was
Instrumental In the formation of a
company to build a modem hotel
In Herzlla, close to Tel AVIV. She
became one of the founders and a
member of the board. TIie hotel,
the Sharon, Is where Mrs.
Silverman will make her.
residence In Israel.
Mrs. Silverman has gathered
many honors over the years. She
was elected Jewish Mother of the
Year In · 1951 and Rhode Island
;other of the Year In 1954. She
received an honorary Doctor of
Education degree from Rhode
Island College In 1954 and an
honorary_ D:>etor of Humanities
degree from Bryant College In
1959. She organized the Israel
Synagogue Building Fund which
has thus far completed 93
synagogues and Is planning more.
011 August 15, 1953, . a
settlement In Israel was named In
her honor Nachlath Ida. She
recently gave them $8,000 to
e n I a r g e the synagogue she
presented to them ' In 1964. On
October 4, 1964, she was given
the Silver Medal for being the
o·J ts~dlng Jewish woman who
had done the most for the
upbutldlng of Eretz Israel by the
Mlzrachl Women's Organization
of America.
Until ·September 1953, Mrs.
Silverman did all her traveling by
plane 4nd Is a member of the
100,000 Mlle Club. -She Is the only
woman who has received the fivestar plaque for flying over
-500,000 air miles.
Mi:-s. Silverman hae served

as

of

the Nat1011al Zionist Organization,
the only woman vice president of
the American Jewish Congress
from 1917 to 1933, vice president
of Na ti on al Hadassah, vice
president of National Young
Judaea, vice pJ'esldent of the
Hebrew University, Hadassah
Hospital Building Fund, Deputy
~legate of Zionist Inner Actions
Committee, president of the
Ladles ' Auxiliary Jewish
Orphanage, which she founded; a
member of the delegation to the
Conference on Jewish Minority
Rights In Zurich In 1927 (the only
woman delegate), a member .of
the National Executive of the
World Jewish Congress, and
mnnymore.
She Is honorary vice chairman
of the Jewish National Fund,
honorary president of the
Providence Chapter of Hadassah,
organized and became president
of Friends of Butler Hospital In
1955, served as chairman of the
first campaign In 1956 of the
Rhode Island Mental Heal th
Association, worked for War
Relief ·during World War I,
served on the Family Welfare
Society In the early '20s, was
active In the League of Women
Voters -of Rhode Island, helped
raise funds necessary ,to save
Winter Street Colored Church
from being sold, was a - member
of the steering committee of the
Jewish Tercentenary Committee,
and was chairman of the
Providence Tercentenary
Committee.
SPECIAL FUND
JERUSALEM -The
American Friends of the Hebrew
University has pledged $5 million
to be matched by the Israel
government - for a speelal tund
to help culturally deprived young
people "."ho want to study at the
unlversl ty. University president
Avraham Harman, who announced
"the gift, said the money would be
ll90d primarily for preparatory
ltlldlH.

UNITFD NATIONS, N,Y,, Secretary General Thant faced a
series of dltflcult decisions this
week as a result of Israel's
declared Intention to defy the
Security Council's call for a
basic change In her housing and
population poUCles In Jerusalem.
TIie Council, after six hours
of uninterrupted and sometimes
dramatic debate adopted a
resolution urgently calling on
Israel to talce no further steps to
change the character of the City
and to rescind all steps she had
tal<en to that effect.
Fourteen members of the
Council, Including the United
States and the Soviet Union voted
for the resolution. No country
opposed It and Syria, which had
advocated tougher language,
abstained.
TIie Council Instructed Mr.
Thant to verify Israel's
compliance by such means as he
saw flt, Including dispatch of a
representative or a mission, and
to report back to the Counell
within 60 days.
But Yosef Tekoah, the Israel!
delegate, addressed the Council
after the vote and clearly
declared Israel's Intention to
Ignore the Council's order. The
Intention was confirmed In a
statement Issued by the Israeli
Government In Jerusalem.
TIie Counell s re sol utlon, Mr.
Tekoah said, was an order to
"stifle Jerusalem." He said
"Israel's reaction" will be the
same as the reaction of other
gowrnments would be to an order
to stifle Washington, Moscow,
London or Paris."
Mr. Teko&h clearly Indicated
that Israel would continue her
policy of refusing to give access
to the occupied Arab territories
to a United Nations mission of
Inquiry.
A United Nations spokesman
said that Mr. Thant would start
consultations with the president
of the Security Counell, Motoo
Oglso of Japan, about the possible
appointment of a mission or a
representative.

All the members _of the
Council, -Including the United
States, criticized Israel's policy
ln the section of Jerusalem
occupied In the 1967 war.
George Bush, the United
States delegate, speaking after
the vote, said that this part of the
City was regarded by the United
States "as occupied territory and
therefore subject to the
provisions of International law
governing the rights and
ob II g a ti o n s of an occupying
power.''
Much of the debate was taken
up by a bitter and at times
personal clash between Yakov A,
Malik, the Soviet delegate, and
Mr. Tekoah.
Mr. Mallie, addressing the
Council near the start of the
meet Ing, accused Israel of
H1tlerlte tactics" In seekng to
remove Arab populations from
J e rus a I em and settling
ls'raells In the Arab quarters.
Mr • Tekoah entered the
Council hall a few moments after
the end of the Jewish Sabbath, two
and a half hours .after the start of
the meeting.
He called Soviet criticism of
Israeli policies. abusive and
gratuitous and said that the Soviet
voice In such matters commanded
no respect as long as Soviet Jews
continued to be mistreated.
He rejected all charges that
Israel was trying to change the
status of the occupied part of
Jerusalem.
Mr. Malik, Invoking the right
of reply, told Mr. Tekoah that he
had no business Injecting the
question of Soviet Jews Into the
debate.
"Don't stick your long nose
Into our garden," he sald.
"Those who do, lose their nose.
You as a former Ambassador to
the Soviet Union should know
this." ·
·He shouted angrily, looking
across the circular table at Mr.
Tekoah and stabbing his finger at
him "Zionism and faselsm are
both rac!lat Ideologies," Mr.
Malik said.
.
'

0

If Silvia Zalmanson Dies
Kahane Threatens To Kill
Two Soviet Diplomats
JERUSALEM Rabbi Meir
Kahane, leader of the militant'
Jewish Defense League, asserted
here that Jewish militants would
lclll two Soviet diplomats
somewhere If Miss Sliva
Zalmanson died In a Soviet I abor
camp,
A Soviet court sentenced Miss
Zalmanson last year to 10 years'
Imprisonment for partlelpatlon In
a plot to hijack a- Soviet .airliner.
She Is the wife of Eduard S.
Kuznetson, one of ty,o Jews
sentenced to death In a Leningrad
trial In connection with the plot.
His sentence was commuted to a
15-year prison-camp term.
MI s s· Zalmanson' s uncle,
Avraham Zalmanson of Bat Yam,
Israel, told newsmen that she -had
contracted . tuberculosis and
developed ulcers In prison and
was dangerously Ill.
"If anything happens to Sliva
Zatmanson or another Jew,"
Rabbi Kahane said at a news
conference, "Soviet dip! omats
throughout the world will be
targets for Jewish militants." He
recalled a slogan, "two Soviets
for every Jew," adopted by the
Jewish Defense League when It

the 'United States, and said ·the
militants intended to carry It out
If necessary.
Rabbi Kahane said he himself
was not urging Jewish militants
to take action because he was
under a suspended five-year
sentence In the United States for
Illegal possession of firearms
and explosives. TIie court
_9rdered blm to refrain from acts
of violence.
·
TIie rabbi, who arrived In
Israel as a settler, said he would
not do anything that could
embarrass Israel. He said he
wol,Jd spend some months abroad
directing Jewish Defense League
Affairs.
·
Rabbi Kahane, who Is
Orthodox founded the league for
self-defense, In 1968 In the wake
of reported attacks on Jewish
residents and storekeepers In the
· Crown Heights section of
Brooklyn,
TIie league has demanded that
the Soviet Government permit
Jews to emigrate freely to Israel.
Rabbi Kahane was arrested
during the league's campaign
against Soviet diplomats hi the

wa,s baraelllig Soviet dlplomat In l.lllted States.
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Warren, formerly al Providence,
who died September 2.f, were held
Sunday at the Fisher Memorial
Chapel . In Fa!J River,
Massachusetts. Burial was In
-Hebrew Cemetery In Fall River.
The husband al Anna
(Goldrlng) Nadell, he was born In
New York City, the son of the late
.Louis and Marlon (Shine) Nadell.
He was a veteND of World War I
and a former member al the
Providence Lodge of Elks and a
Providence American Legion
Post.
'
Besides his widow, he Is
survived by one daughter, Mrs.
Irving Forman al
Somerset,
Massachllsetts, and two
grandchildren.

PAREm'S BEAT UP
TEL AVIV According to
reports reaching here, Moshe
Mandelowltz and his wife, parents
al a Leningrad trial victim, were
beaten up in their Riga apartment
by a Russian neighbor, 'Their
daughter stopped the fight by
calling the poUce who only briefly
detained the neighbor.
Mandelowltz was hospitalized; his
wife returned home after
treatment.
MRS. LEO GLEKLEN
OF

GOlDEN GATE
TU vn, INC.

76 DOIIANCJ STIHT
suggests

ACME MONUMENTS
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WHEN I GO
ON VACATION!
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1'24 ELMWOOD AVE., WARWICK
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HENRY A. CONTI, PROP.
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Dr. Aaron Gershkoff
is ple11sed to announce
the association of

MORTON
L.· PEREL
B.Sc., D.D.S., M.Sc.D.,
prac:tice limited to prosthodontics
tal.: 401-861-1343
130 waterman street
providence, rhode i,land 02906

HOMESTEAD FARMS
&t. 1699

Smithfield, R. I.
One of Rhode hland's olde,t Apple and PHch farms
invites you to vi,it our new Cou'ntry Store where you wil
find the abundant harvest of:

NOW PICKIN(j RED, DELICIOUS APPLES

I
I
I
I

McIntosh
ALSO
It I, Greening
Cortland
Washington Strawberry

Homemade Jelllas
and Jams
Cold Sweat Cider

STORE LOCATED ON DOUGLAS PIKE, RTE. 7
3 MILES NORTH OF MINERAL SPRING AVENUE
AND 1 MILE SOUTH OF 116.

I

I

BIG

II
1,
t1
FLOOR
SHOWROOM:

COVERING CO.
· Rear 195 Cole Avenue

HEUO FRIENDS:
Aoor covering on your mind? Large or small problems are
given my personal attention. Phone or stop by and . tet's
discuss it. There's fun in doing business in a friendly way --.
an_d - I'm sure I can save you money too.
Phone day or niglit

521-2410

Thanks,
Murray Trinkle

•••

OUR YOUNGER SIT: Bona Hilary, year old, ond Evan Marc Klshenboum, lhrN yean old, are the children of M,. and Mn. Allan M. Klrshenboum of 157 SwMtbriar Driw In Cron1ton. Maternal grandparents
ore Ml. and Mn. Nathan •-nf.ld of 71 Wanington Slrfft,

WILLIAM ROSEN
Funeral services for Wltuam
Rosen, 78, former proprietor ot
Central Fruit Store, Dexter
Street, Central Falls, who died
Monday after an Illness of one
year, were held the following day
at the
Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was. In Uncoln
Park Cemetery.
,
'The husband of the late Annie
Rosen, he lived at 57 Marbury
Avenue. He was born In Russia, a
son al the late Abraham and
Racbael Rosen. He had lived In
Pawtucket for o~ SO years.
Mr. Rosen had operated the
1
store for many years before
retiring seven years ago. He. was
a member of Congrgation Ohawe
Shalom, the Workmen's Orcle
and the Hebrew Free Loan
Association. He was a World War
I veteran and was a member of
American Legion Post 1175 and
the Disabled Veterans of
America.
He Is survived by two sons,
Hilton Rosen of Pawtucket and
Malcolm Rosen of Brighton,
Massachusetts; three daughters,
Mrs . Howard Winograd and Mrs.
Florence Diamond, both of
Brooklyn, New York, and Miss
Madelyn Rosen of Pawtucket; a
sister, Mrs. Morris Berman of
Brighton Beach, New York, and
seven grandchildren.

)

I
MRS, MAX JACOBS
F'laleral services for Mrs.
Esther ' Goldman Jacobs of 31
Sheridan Street, Haverhill,
Ma s sachusetts, who died
September 22, were held
September 24 at the H,L. Farmer
&
Son s Funeral Home In
Haverhill . Burial was In Is rael
Brotherhood Cemete r y In
Pelham, New Hamp~hire,
1lle wife of Max Jacobs , she
was born In U thuanla on April
15, 1903, a daughter al the late
Her sha! and Freida Ben:alsky.
She had been a resident of
Haverhill for about 30 years.
She was a member of Temple
Emanu-El, Si sterhood of the
temple, and was past president of
the Golden Age Friendship Club
al Haverhill,
Besides her hl18band, she Is
survived by a son, Arnold S,
G o Id m an of Cranston; one
daughter, Mrs. Samuel Winer of
Peabody, Massachusetts; three
sisters, Mrs. Joseph Barson of
Haverhill, Mrs. Jaclc Shavletz al
Everett, Massachusetts, and Mrs.
Ulllan Saltzman al Chelsea,
Massachusett s , and six
grandchildren.

HOWARD LAPIN
Funeral services for Howard
Lapin, 66, al 127 Niagara Street,
a retired barber, who died
September 24 after a three week
Illness , were held the same day
at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
1lle husband of Eva (Brody)
Lapin, he was born In Russia, a
son of the late Nathan and Sarah
Lapin. He came to Providence 46
years ago.
Mr. Lapin's barber shop wu
located on Br oad Street for 35
years until he retired a year ago.
He was a member of the
Providence Fraternal Order al
Police Association.
Besides hi s wife, he Is
survived by a brother, Jack Lapin
al Pawrucket, and a sister, Mrs,
Rudolph Blessing al Las Vegas,
Nevada.

•••

MRS, MORRIS MINES
Funeral services for Mrs.
Tillle (Mines) Mines, 83, of 529
June Street, Fall River,
Massachusetts, who died
September 24 after a long Illness,
were held Sunday In Temple Beth
El, Fall River. Burial was In
Temple Beth El Cemetery.
MRS, HENRY BERGER
'The wife of Morris H, Mines,
Funeral services for Mrs.
she
was born In Russia, the
Paula (Oelbaum) Berger, 68, of
809 West 177th Street, New York daughter of the late Morris and
Oty, who died September 18 In Anna (Levine) Mines. She had
Frankfurt, Germany, after lived In Fall River for the last 60
·
suffering a heart attack, were · years,
She was a charter member of
he Id September 24 at the
Temple
Beth
El
and a life
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Park member al the Temple Beth El
Sisterhood. She was a life
Cemetery.
1lle wife of Henry Berger, she member of the Adas Israel
had been a resident of Providence Sisterhood, a life member of
for 15 years until moving to New Hadassah, a member of the Home
York Oty 25 years ago. She was for the Aged of Fall River, and a
born In Austria, a daughter of the member of the Fall River Golden
late Israel and Glttel (Weinreb) Age Club.
Besides her husband, she Is
Oelbaum. She was a member of
the Congregation Beth Hamldrlsh survived by a son, Lester Mines
Hagodol and the Mlzrachi Women, of Somerset, Massachusetts; four
daughters, Mrs. Morton Katersky
both In New York City.
Besides her husband, she Is of Tiverton, Mrs. Samuel
survived by three daughters, Goldman of Larchmont, New
Mrs . Sam Flescher of York, Mrs. Robert Siegal of
Funchal, Madeira, Portugal, and
Providence, Mrs. Marcello Levi
Mrs. Eugene Sharkansky al Fall
Vldale of _ Cambridge,
River: two brothers, Herman
Massachusetts, and Miss Bella
Mines of Newport, and Abraham
Berger of New York City; flve
brothers, Herman Oelbaum of Mines of Hartford, Connecticut;
Frankfurt, Germany, Hugo three sisters, Mrs. Arthur
Oelbaum of Manchester, England, Rabinowitz of Hartford, Mrs.
Jacob Oeibaum of New York City, ·Israel Pearlman of Providence
Henry and Maurice Oelbaum, bot), and Mrs. Lillian Goldstein of Fall
of Providence: three sisters, River, 11 grandchildren and
Mrs. Max Fessel and Mrs, Rudy seven great-grandchildren.
Freudenberger, both of
JOSEPH NADELL - - ,
Providence, and Mrs. Fan!
Funeral services for Joseph
Tanzman of Israel, and · three
Nadell, 80, of Barker Avenue,
grandchildren .

•••
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LOUIS FLINI'
Funeral services for Louis
Flint of 24 Farragut Avenue, who
died Sunday, were held Monday at
the Sugarman Memorial Chapel .
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
'The husband of Mrs. Helen
(Shore) Flint, he was born In
Cambridge, Massachusetts, · on
December 25, 1912, a son of the
late Samuel and Gussie (Solbel) ·
Flint. He was a salesman for a
RCA distributing company for 20
years until he retired a year ago
because of Illness.
Besides his wife, he Is
survived by a son, Samuel Flint
al Providence: a daughter, Mrs.
William (Marsha) Berger of
Warwick; a brother, Alexander p.
Flint of Cranston; a sister, Mrs.
Bernard Bograd of Westerly and
two grandchildren.

•••

With -~egard to a

:~:end of Thanks
,.~ Very often a cord of tlianks In
The Hotald fflNh a need which
'cog hordly be ...iv.d in any other
wly. Not only it it a 9raclou1 ••~
p,ettlon of 9N1titucle to thoM who
hove Nnt sympathy but also courteoutiy aclcnowleclge1 tho _ ,
encl ~inclneu of the many to
whom a personal note 'of · thank,·
cannot well be mailed or whote
nam" · and add,...., are not
'known , lnMrlion of a cord of
:thonkt may be arrane-d by mali o,
_in
0< by t.leph- i.: R_.I.

.,."°"

,hwith Herald, 99 Wobt'9r Snet,
Pawtuclcot, I.I. 02861 , 724-0200. :
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MAY REOPEN CASE
MUNICH Munich's
District Attorney has agreed to
reopen the file of Klaus Barbie,
the former Gestapo commander
of Lyons In occupied France
during World War 11. The case
against Barbie, known as the
"Butcher of Lyons" had been
dismissed because the court had
found he had no knowledge of the
fate of those Jews who were
deported from Lyons at his
order. The case will be reopened ·
If one living witness can be
produced to testify that Barbie
knew what the fate of the Jews
would be. Barbie now lives In
South America.
,,
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Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
''THE JEW~H FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1-8094

458 Hope Street Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST A TE
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN/SNOW RE-AFFILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM.
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LEARN HEBREW
NEW YORI< Some 2,000
pre-school-age Jewish children
In Morocco have obtained at least
an elementary knowledge of
Hebrew over the past decade
since the Joint Distribution
Committee Introduc e d the
program .

3

A subscription to the Herald
makes a good gift. Telephone
724-0200 or 724-0202.

WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc.
119S No. Main St., Prov.

Music fo r that very special affair

°"9n MNI. Thn, s.,. te 5:30

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs
831-3739 Res. 944-7298

OPIN TUIS. & THUIS.
' TJl. 9P.M,

GA 1-3955

WILLIAM'S RESTAURANT
WAYLAND SQUARE
NOW CATERING
FOR ANY OCCASION
INSTAU OFFlaRS: What 0...r lodge #24, Knights of Pythias, installed its office rs for the coming seasan at
its September 13 meeting. Shown above, seated, left to right, are Lewis Miller, master of works; Raphael
Pitchon, vice chancellor; Marvin Price, chancellor commander; Harry Keller, prelate; Elmer Levenson, secretary. Standing, lefl to right, are Dr. Joseph Markowitz, Harry Finkelstein and Morris Miller, tru,1. .1; Harry
Wasserman, financial secretary; Louis Gladstone, inner guard ; Morton Hamer, outer guard; Max Dressler,
treasurer, and Norman Miller, master of arms.
Fred Kelman Photo .. --

831-945S.

MI AM I BEA CHspEC I ALs

~~~~~--------------41
NEW! !
4 DAYS 3 N IGHTS -- INCLU DIN G
RO UN D T RI P JET D IR EC T FROM PROVIDE NC E

(Ta x in cluded)
AlSO INClUDEDI T he FAMO US HOT ELS-MOTELS, 2

CLOSED FOR HOLIDAYS
The Jewi sh Community Center
wlll be closed and all activities
susl)!!nded during the coming
Su cc o s and Slmchas Torah
holidays .
·
For Succos It will be closed
from 5 p.m. on Sunday, October
3, until 7 p.m . on Tuesday,
O:tober 5. For Slmchas Torah lt
wlll be closed from 5 p.m on
Sunday. October 10, untll 7 p.m.
on Tues day, October 12.
The Center swimming pool
and gymnasium will be open for
activities on the 'Tues day
evenings listed, after 7 p.m.

MRS. ULY NESHIR

Women's Division
To Hold Two Events
The Wo~en's Division of the
Jewish Federation of Rhode
Island will launch Its 1971
campaign on Thursday, October
7, with two major events. •
Day-long activities will start
wt th a brunch for the Pace
Setters and Initial Gifts Divisions
at 10:30 a,m . at the home of Mrs.
Stanley Grossman of 70 Harwich
Street. Mrs, Ernest Chernick Is
chairman and Mrs. Stanley
Blacher ls co-chairman of the
Pace Setters. Mrs. Manfred Well
Is Initial Gifts chairman and her
co-chairmen are Mrs. James
Wlnoker and Mrs. Simon
Nemzow.

A Vanguard-Benefactors
luncheon will be held at 12:30
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Oscar
Leach, 500 Blackstone Boulevard.
Mrs. Archie Fain Is chairman
and Mrs. Alexander Rumpler, coch a Irma n of the Vanguard
Division . Mrs , Eugene
Wachtenhelm Is chairman of the
Benefactors Division.
M:r s. Lily Nesher, a former
member of the Israel! foreign
ministry, will be guest speaker at
both affairs.
Mrs . Nesher, born and
educated In Bessarabla, Rum!IJ!la,
fied to the Soviet Union In 1941
when Hitler Invaded that city. In
1946 Mrs. Nesher joined the
underground and left the Soviet
Union Illegally, When she arrlved
In Germlilly, she partictpated In
the organization of the Jewish
Displaced Persons In the U.S.
zone of Germany. She went to·
Isr ael In 1948 and served ln the
Israeli army as a lieutenant In
charge ·of the absorption of
newcomers to Israel, At the
termination , of her army service
she joined the lsraell Foreign
Ministry and has had several
governmental missions abroad,
Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For
eia!ellent res Illts, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

HOLID.W PARTIES
The Bar rlngton Jewish Center
at 147 County Road-wlll sponsor a
program of "Happy-Holiday
Parties" throughout the coming
year for children of the Jewish
faith and their friends . The
program to be Innovated Is called
"Temple Tots," and It Is
designed for p-re-school children.
Rabbi Robert Schenkerman
to6ether with Mr s. Michael
Chosack and Mr s, Charles Bakst
wll! coordinate the serle s of
events for the young children.
The first of the parties will
celebrate the Festival of Succ6s.
It will be held at the Center on
Monday, October 4, from 10:30
a,m. to noon.

NEW PROGRAM
The Diocesan Office of
Religious Education has
announced as one of Its new
programs a six-week workshop
type of course In
communications, a basic learning
course In self-knowledge and
group relations.
The workshop will be
co;iducted by a trained staff
member and the director of the
National Conference ot Christians
and Jews, Vernon Lisbon, . who
has been engaged In varlous
forms of so::lologlcal and
communications work.
The course will be he! d In the
Diocesan Center at Cathedral
s.uare on Sundays from 5:30 to
9:30 p.m. The dates reserved for
the program are O.:tober 3, 17,
31; November 7, 14 and 21.
Further Information may be
obtained by calling 861-9800,
Extension 296 on Friday , until
4:30 p,m . or on Saturday at 7816335 In the afternoon or evening.
TO HOLD MONTHLY DANCE
The Somerset Youth Center
will sta.r t Its monthly dances for
teenage youth on Saturday,
October 2, from 8 p.m, to 11 p,m,
Steve Yoken, disc jockey and
master of ceremonies, will
entertain for the fifth consecutive
year ..
The Youth Center Is on
ColDltry Street In Somerset,
Massachusetts.

MEALS DAILY AND ROUN D T RIP T RA NS FERS
AMERICANA, EDEN ROC, FONTAINEIUAU '163.SO to '1'6.SO
BEAU RIVAGE, CASTAWAYS '1S6
SHERRY FRONTENAC, SANS SOUCI '146
DIPlOMAT 'ISi CHATEAU SAHARA '137.SO
DORAl IEACH •1 ...so DORAl COUNTRY ClUI 'IIO
(until Nov. I)
(until mid-D1<.)
SOME HOTELS ONLY 'l ADDITIONAL DAILY AFTER NOV. l
BASIS: Per Person Double Occupancy

ZELDA KOUFFMAN, Ce T.C.

CRANSTON TRAVEL
801 PARK AVE., CRANSTON
FOR INFORMATION CALL: 781-4977

ATTLEBORO
LITTLE THEATRE
zvt KOUTZ

Women To launch
1971 Campaign
The Young Women's Division
of the Jewish Federation of Rhode
Island will launch Its phase of the
1971 campaign wt th a Champagne
Hour at 8 p.m. on Thursday,
October 7, at the home of. Mrs.
Mu Alperin, Women's Division
president, at 25 Linden Drive.
Mrs . Michael Marks Is
chairman of the Young Wome n's
Division and Mr s. Richard
Mittleman Is co-chairman.
As sl sting In this year's
campaign by ' the Young Women's
Division are area chairmen Mrs.
Joel Singer, Barrington; Mrs,
Gerald Cohen, Cowesett area:
M::-s. Robert Starr, chairman, and
Mrs. David Cohen, co-chairman,
Cranston; Mrs. Martin Slepkow,
East Providence: Mrs. Alan
Hurwitz, Pawtucket: Mrs. Alden
Blaclcm!Ul, chairman, and Mrs.
Stephen Sofro, co-chairman,
Providence; M, s. Norbert
Flelslg, w ·a rwlck; and Mr s. ·
Gerald Brenner, Woonsocket.
Zvi Kolltz, author, journalist,
m,,tion picture and theatrical
producer, Will be the guest
speaker. Among the pictures and
plays which he has produced are
"Tile Deputy." a Tony award
winning production, and "Hill 24
Doesn't Answer," which was
awarded International prizes at
Cannes and was chosen as one of
the best ten pictures of the year
by the New York Pos t,
Young Women's Dtvlslon
o'.flcers for 1971-72 are Mrs.
Joseph H, Markel, · president;
Mi:s . Richard Stein, Mrs, Stephen
Sofro and Mrs . Myron Waldman,
vice presidents: Mrs. Mayer A,
Levin, secretary, and Mrs,
Lawrence S, . Gates, honorary
president.
Committee chairmen are Mrs.
Dlnald Forman, education: Mrs.
Robert Fain, publicity; Mu,
Donald D'n res, hospitality; Mrs,
David Hirsch, telephone: Mrs.
D.•vld Cohen, membership; Mrs,
Howard I, Lipsey, volunteer
services: Mrs, Lawrence Gordon,
-.iom.lnating, and Mrs. Donald
Po rm an , Jewish Community
Relations Council .
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SHOLOM ALEICHEM'S STO RIES
Mu s;c by

JERR'( MCK
October Isl & 2nd
Attleboro High School

JOSEPH SlE\fil
S\t(lD{)M AARMl().

Book by
Lydcs by

8:00 P.M.
odm. 13.00
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MOROCCO TiiREATPARIS -Violently antiSemitic leaflets threatening the
Jews with "reprlnls once the
King will be gone" are currently
being dlstrlbuled ID Morocco. A
French Jew who lias just returned
from Morocco says that nearly

ATTENTION!

nery Jewish family ID Morocco
has fOIDld a copy of the leaflet In
Its letterbox and that -a whole
pack of leaflets has 1-p malled
to the local communtty co1D1Cll.
TIie French visitor . brought a
copy of the leaflet back to Paris
and handed It over to local
. commlDlal organizations.
If you can't afford mink, give
her the Herald,

ARNESTO

PAINT USERS

WESl' BAY

IFYOUUKE

TENNIS

ARNESTO PAINT

636 Ci
R()11t• 11 7

-..di, Rd
OH 95 Warwick

PIii

EAST AVENUE
HARDWARE CO.
76 Pleasant Street
Pawtucket, R.I.

INDOOR
TENNIS

722-4438

LESSONS

828-4450

GROUP
lttinning Sept. 20

Is The Distributor
for ARNESTO PAINT

Men-Wo-n-Childr111
• So1,1no lo1h• • Bolhu Courh
• lour,~ • Profentonal lnstruc1ion

in this area

B'NAI B'RITH GARDEN CLUB

LAWN SALE

A CEITIFICATE OF ACCREDITATION, indicating a high level of medical laboratory performance at The Mi. riam Hospital, is examined by Dr. Stanley M. Aronson, left, chief of laboratory medicine, and Dr. Herbert C.
Uchtman, diredor of the division of clinical pathology. The accreditation, approved by the Commission on Inspection and Accreditation of laborateries of the College of American Pathologists, is for three years.

1 SAYLES AVENUE (Corner East Avenue) PAWTUCKET

Sunday, October 3
(RAIN DATE OCT. 10)

I0a.m. to Sp.m.

NO ADMISSION CHARGE

Magnificent Imported Antiques •Hand-mode Boutiqu.s • Home·mode Ethnic Delicacies •House Plonh and Arrangements •White Elephant Sole •Colee Sole •Many
Other Surprites.

FAR EAST RESTAURANT
Specializing In
CHINESE and
POLYNESIAN FOOD
Orders Put Up To Take ·o ut

840MAINST.
WARREN, R.I.

MANAGER: Bill WOO
PHONE: 245-1970

MARIE
(FORMERl YOF
IONO'S SALON
EAST AYE.)

IS

BACKI

WELCOMING ALL HER FRIENDS AND
CUSTOMERS TO
HER NEW HOME AT

Richard's House Of Beauty
1056 Hope St., Prov., R.I.

--~I

-

For Appointment Ca// 521-1056
'

Rhode Island
Chambet ..
t.J\US\C
-+s
.
Concen
1971-1972

NEW LOCATIQN:
ALUMNAE HALL
(MEETING ST., PROV.)
The DROLC QUARTET

Tue,doy, 19 October

Tl)e WHEATON TRIO

Tue,doy, 16 November

The GUARNERI QUARTET

Tue,day, 22 February

The REGER QUARTET

Tue,doy, 21 Morch

$20... s,onaor

$10.00 Balcony roW1 JJ-ll

S12M Orch.11tr1 ind M1ri1nin1

$ 6.00 S1ud1nl roW1 MM-00

PleoM Mnd your subscription order (with check payable to
Brown University) to RHODE·ISLAND CHAMBER MUSIC CON-.
CE,TS, lox 1903, 8r_own University, Pro:idence, R.I. 02912.

Mll!M8ERS OF THE METROPOUTAN DIVISION of the Jewish Nd.ration of Rhode Island are shown above at
a recent meeting held al the home of Stanley G<ossman, chairman of the division. R•presenling their communities are, standing, left lo right, Irving Slgal, Cranston; Joe Thaler, Pawtucket, &win Bosler, Cranston;
Owen Kwasha, Cranston; Norman Schimelman, ass.istant executive director; Philip Maclctez, Woonsoclcet; Jacob N. Temkin, Pawtucket; David Horvitz, Pawtucket; Joseph Galkin, executive diredor; Dr. Jan Prager,
South County, Dr. Edwin S. Mehlman, Barrington, and Dr. Alan Marcvs, South County. Seated, left to right,
are Samuel Shlevin, Pawtucket; Sheldon 5. Sollosy, Cranston; Mr. G,ossman; Albert I. Gordon, general campaign chairman; Robert A. Riesman, campaign corrdinator, and Benjamin Falk, Woonsocket.

Riad Complains United States
Not In Communication With Egypt
CAIRO Foreign Minister
Mahmoud Rlad complalned this
week that the United States had
not communicated with the
Egyptian GOvernment for two
months on Its endeavors to
promote an agreement between
Egypt and Israel on reopening the
Suez Canal.
The Egyptian official
requested In effect that Britain
take over leadership of the
diplomatic quest for
lmplemenWlon of the canal plan
and an overall settlement of the
confllct,
Mr. Rlad met' with Sir Alec
Douglas-Home, the British
Foreign Secretary, who arrived
. on a three-day mission to survey
the dispute before It Is raised at
the coming session of the United
Nations General Assembly.
The Foreign Secretary also
met :with President Anwar elSadat.
F or e I g n Minister Rlad's
complalDt about American sllence
alluded to Intensive endeavors by
state Department officials !.'I May
to achieve an agreement on
open1ng the canal ID exchange tor
an Israeli pullback from It,
secretary of state William P,
Rogers visited Egypt and Israel
ID May, wlth·IDConclus!ve results.
Two months later Michael
Sterner, head of the state
Departm e nt's Egyptian desk,
came here to pursue the effort.
Assistant secretary of State
Joseph J, Sisco then· new to
Israel for talks with the leaders
there.

Mr. Rlad's rem:u-ks Indicated
that , contrary to Egyptian
expectations, Washlngton had not
reported to Ca1ro on the results
of the talks In Israel.
The Israelis have expressed
Interest In the canal plan but
object to Mr. Sadat' s Insistence
that It be linked to a com,nltm~nt
for an ulttmate total withdrawal
and that Egyptian troops have the
right to cross to the eastern
short.
According to the official
Middle East News Agency, Mr.
Rlad reiterated In his talk with
the l!rltlsh Foreign Secretary a
frequent accusation that the
United States was biased In favor
of Israel •
Sir Alec turned aside Mr.
Rlad's suggestion that the United
S t at e s J)!tace Initiative had
dlslntergrated, saylnc that he
considered lt alive still. 1~ for
more active British 1nv vement,
he commented, "Too m y cooks
spoll the broth,"

7
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ELECT.RIC IN NEGEV
JERUSALEM-Israel's ElectrlcJty Corporation has completed \
the connection of remote Negev
settlements to the main elec- 1
trlclty grid. ns pylons now
stretch through the desert as tar
south as Farran, nearly 60 mlles
south of the development town of
Dim ona. In many places, mlnedetectors had to be used before
workers could be brought In.
They had to face many difficult
conditions presented by uneven
ground and deep eorges.

NAMED TO COMMISSION
COLUMBUS, O, Marvin
Warner of Cincinnati has been one of the 34 members of the
newly formed Ohio Housing and
Development Commission
appointed by Gov. John Gilligan.

,

.
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Rabbi Honored In 15th Year
' NEW YORK Rabbi Israel
Goldstein a leader In American
Zionism and Conservative
Judaism, was honored last week
on his 75th birthday, In special
servles at Temple B'nal
Jeshunm, 257 West 88th Street,
where .he Is rabbi emeritus.
In a message, President Nikon
. cited Rabbi Goldstein for his
efforts In behalf of "hmnan
Justice, dignity and freedom of
oppornmlty."
'The congregation rededicated
Its Community Center adjoining
the rear of the synagogue, naming
It for him.
Dr. Goldstein presented the
congregation a $75 ,000 religious

school scholarship that he raised
amonc concrecants and friends.
For excellent results, advertise In the Herald. Herald subscribers comprise an acUve buyIng market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.

Having A Party?
CALL

U RENT-ALLS
A MULTI-MEDIA MODULE, detignecl for the United Jewish Appeal, it cunently on view in the adult '-nee
of the Jewith Community Center building, ii ha, been announced by Albert I. Gordon, general chairman of
the 1971 campaign of the Jewi,h Federation of Rhode Island. The walk-through exhibit feature• two slide
and tourid preMnlationt, "The UJA Story," and "Deganit." Alto featured it a 1till-phol"9raph panorama
dltplay of UJA-tponsored pr"9ram1 in Israel and around the world. The module will be al the Jewish Community Center for two wNkt. Mr. Gordon and Mn. Jacob Stone, Women'• Division campaign manager of
, the JFRI, at the left, view the ditplay.
_

I

Tables - Chairs -- Dishes
Champagnf Fountains

725-3779

INVITE SENIOR ADULTS
The Sisterhood of Temple
Emanu-El has Invited the senior
adults of the Jewish Community
Center to be their guests at the
annual Succos luncheon which wlll
be held at the temple on
Wednesday, October 6.
nckets In advance must be
obtained at the Center office and
bus transportation arrangements
must also be made there.
TO INSTALL OFFICERS
The officers ind board
members of the Sisterhood of
Temple Beth Sholom wlll be
Installed at Sabbath Eve services
on Friday, October I. Rabbi Marc
S, Jagolln ze r will act as
lnstalllng officer.
Officers are Mrs. Milton Fox,
president; Mrs. J, Buddy Levin,
Mrs. Burton Fischman and Mrs.
Joseph Berson, vice presidents;
Mrs. Emil Relcher, treasurer;
Mrs. Alan J. Pekow , financial ·
secretary; Mrs. Irwin Rubin,
record In g secretary; Mrs.
Samuel Lopatin, board secretary,

and Mrs. Leonard Spooner and
Mrs. William Goldltch,
corresponding secretaries.
Members of the board Include
Mrs. Joseph Dress, Mrs. Morris
Fishbein, Mrs. Sanford Gimbel,
Mrs. Samuel Glickman, Mrs.
Joseph Goldfine, Mrs. Harold
Jagollnzer and Mrs. Charles
Kaufman.
Also, Mrs. Harry Slobodlnsky,
Mrs. Joseph Markovitz, Mrs.
Joseph Morrison, Mrs. Philip
Paige, Mrs. Zenas Pulner, Mrs.
Morris G, Silk, Mrs. Edward
Small, Mrs. Samuel Solkoff, Mrs.
Martin . Wexler, Mrs. Wilbert
Friedlander, Mrs. Abraham
Rodman and Miss Gertrude Finn.
Organist for the services will
be Mrs. Norman Landroche.
EDUCATION SERIES
Dr. David Segal, lecturer In
Jewish History at the Department
of Near Eastern and Judaic
Stuc!Jes at Brandeis University,
will present six lectures on
1
'
Sects and Movements 1n
Medieval Jewry," at the fall
semester of the Bureau of Jewish
E due a ti on' s adult education
series. The first lecture on
"R abbanl sm: The Rule of
T o rah ," will be given on
Thursday, October 14, at 8 p.m.
at Hillel House.
BREAKFAST MEETING
The first breakfast meeting of
the season wlll be held by the
Men's Club of Temple Beth Israel
on Sunday, October 3, at 9:45
a.m. Dr. Nathan Chaset,
urologist, wlll be the speaker.
His subject wlll be "Male
Sterilization: Vasectomy as a
Method of Choice."
ADLTOMEET
The New England Regional
Board of. the Anti-Defamation
League of B'nal B'rith will hold
Its next regular meeting on
Thursday; October 14, at 4 p.m.
at the Combined Jewish
Philanthropies bullc!Jng at 72
Franklin Street In Boston,
Massachusetts:
Officers will be elected
following the report of the
nominating committee which Is
headed by Herbert Skalsky.
PHILATELIC SOCIETY
The Rhode Island Philatelic
Society wlll meet on Tuesday,
October 5, at 7:30 p.m. at 100
Elmwood Avenue. Guests ate
Invited.

rvu. IY APPT.

831-5200
Concert Pianist
Organist

ORGANIZATION NEWS

STUDY SERIES
The Fall Study Serles of. the
Providence Chapter, Brandeis
Un Iver s I ty National Women's
Committee, will study "The
Theatre, Where It's At/Where
It's Going." Meetings will be held
on Tuesdays, starting October 19,
starting with coffee at 9:45 a.m.
at the Jewish Community Center.
The first of the study groups
wlll c!Jscuss "The Caretaker," by
Harold Pinter, with Wllllam Caln
of the Trinity Square Repertory
Company as discussion Leader.
Bertolt Brecht's "Gallleo"
w111 be the book to be dlsucssed
on October 26 under the
leadership of Mrs. William
Reeves.
Mrs. Joseph Pulver will lead
the discussion on November 2 on
"America Hurrah" by JeanClaude van ltallle. On November
9, "New Plays from the Black
Theatre," edited by Ed Bullins
will be the study group's subject.
Discussion leader wlll be George
Bass of Brown University.
"Ohl Calcutta I," devised by
Kenneth 1,ynan, and "The Boys In
the Band,' by Mart Crowley will
be the plays covered on
November 16, under the guidance
of Mrs. J ames Yashar.
Bradfo r d Swan, JournalBulletin Theatre Arts Ec!Jtor, will
be the discussion leader at the
November 23 meeting when the
books to be studied will be "The
Empty Space,'' by Peter Broak,
and "The Season,'' by William
Goldman.
Mrs. Arthur H, Richter Is
chairman of the study series and
Mrs. Allen Kllbanoff Is cochairman. Other members of the
committee are Mrs. Arthur
Geltzer, Mrs. Stephen Kaplan,
and Mrs. Oscar Leach, exofficio,

O'lN

808 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE. R. I.

STATE ACCREDITED IN GERMANY

HAS RESUMED TEACHING
168 Uoyd Avenue

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Ben
Stern of 6489 Bridgewood Road,
Columbia, South CGrolina, announ
ce the engagement ol their
daughter, MiH Lilly Stern of 305
Eatl 24th Street, New Y«k City,
to Bruce David Filler of 120 Eatl
89th Street, New Y«k City, ton of
Mr. and Mrs. Morri• Filler of 165
Legion Way in Crantlon.
MiH Stern wa• graduated from
the University of Witcontin and it
attending New York University
Graduate School in Phytical Therapy.
Mr. Filler, a graduate of the
University of Connecticut, is supervisor of physical therapy at Knickerbocker Hospital in New York.
A January 29 wedding i•
planned.

LOYAL FAMILY CIRCLE
The opening meeting of. the
season of the Loyal Family
Circle of Rhode Island, Inc., was
held on September 26 at the home
of Leon and Barbara Sloane.
Officers of the family circle
are Helen Newman, president;
Avram Cohen, vice president;
M a r II y n Phillips, recording
secretary; Eva Gorman, financial
secretary: Barbara Sloane,
treasurer: Minnie Horovitz, first
trustee and Monica Nomnan,
second trustee.

16 Ambulances Rush
To Scene Of Accident
TEL AVIV
Sixteen
ambulances ·rushed to the scene .
of the tragic two-bus accident
which took place September 8 on
a narrow road near Kibbutz Saad,
kllllng 11 people and Injuring 46.
Passengers on the buses,
which collided head-on, Included
49 secondary school chll dren
returning to Gaza, after an outing
to Tel Aviv, Haifa and Natanya,

P LAN CAR WASHES
Little Rhody AZA plan to hold
two cllr washes on Sunday,
October 3, from 9:30 a.m. to 3
The victims were given
p.m. One car/ wash wlll be held
behind the new Jewish Community . oxygen and emergency first-aid
treatment by ambulance
O!nter Building, on Sessions
Street, and the second wlll be
personnel called to the scene via
held at Kevin's Sunoco State on. communications set up by Magen
David Adorn, Israel' s Red Cross.
East Avenue In Pawtucket.

Tel. 331-5667

HAUOWHN: Jelly leans, Candy Corn and
Harvest Creams
(leg. 69' lb.l 2 lbs. '1.00
COFFEi ECLAIRS
1 lb. 6''
DELICIOUS CHOCOLATES (99• value!)
only 6'' ½ U..

...,...,,. Or-. c..- ,. .......... c..,..... ..,., ...,. ,.,,.,..., '9nm.

ba-llner.

WEEKEND SPECIALS!
Bavarian Coffee Cake

REG.'ff:. 69 c

each

OUR OWN HOME-MADE

Pickled Tomatoes

KESSLER'S

REG.)t:.lb.3S'

lb.

BAKERY &
DELICATESSEN

1883 MINERAL SPRING AVENUE, NORTH PROVIDENCE
BAKERY 353-9835
(All
DELICATESSEN 353-2600

BUFFET CATER.ING OUR. SPECIALTY

FOR THE FINEST
IN QUALITY
CLEANING AND FINISHING

SNO-WH ITE, CLEANSERS
20 South Angell St., Prov.
S7 Budlong Road, Cranston
418 Buttonwoods Ave., Warwic~
PICKUP-& DELIVERY SER.VICE

____________ -----~----:-- ------ --·---....a=--------~

--------~-- -6
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Money's

The Hebrew Day Schools

·Worth

By BERYL SEGAL

ly Sylm Porter

The new year, 1971-72, brings

Increased 10 to - 15 percent. But
there Is a limit to increases in
Hebrew Day schools. It also calls tu It Ion fees. Colleges and
on them to double their concern universities and private schools
for the schools.
can afford to announce increases
From the Jewish Telegraphic in tuition every year. They have
News Digest we learn that "the no moral responslbtuties either
movement Is expanding to parents nor to students. If the
vigorously, not only In the tuition IS too great, let them go
Orthodox sector; where It has elsewhere. But Jewlah Day
been traditionally strong, but schools know the flnsnclal
UDder Conservative and Reform
siruation ~ their children. Some
auspices as well."
aredenylng
The new year wlll f1nd 18 new themselves necessities of Ufe in
Jewish Day schools, Including order to pay for the education of
seven at the High SChool level, their chlldren. Some cannot pay
fUnctioning in the United states altogether. The Hebrew Day
and Canada.
schools have never closed their
That wlll bring the total doors to anyone who lmocks to
number of schools In these two
enter.
countries to 478. The Orthodox
This brings us to the other
Torah Umesorah-sponsored
110urce of Income, Because of the
schools alone account for 390,
many pupils who cannot pay the
with a total enrollment of over -fees the Jewish Federations of
90,000 pupils. The Conservative many cities assist the" Day
schools, UDder the auspices of the
schools in their communities. ll
U n I t e d Synagogue Education la estimated by Boris Smolar, the
Department, will have a total,
well-known journallst writing in
this academ le year, of 42 with an
the "Forverts," that the
enrollment of about 8,000 pupils
Federations pay on the average of
on the elementary and hlch school $1!!0 a year 'p!r pupil. Some
levels. The Reform have two day
Federations contribute as little
schools.
as $35 per pupil, while others
In contrast with this .Increase
give as much as $350. The
in number of schools, the concern
Federations, however, are
Is also on the increase due to
limited In their asslatance to the
certain dlfflculties confronting
Hebrew Day schools by the
the Hebrew Day school movement amounts they collect from the
In this country. The difficulties
communities. The allocatiou
are financial. The Jewish Day committees of the Federatlou
s c ho o 1 s , like the Parochial work with a sliding ruler In their
schools In general, find that while
hands. When the contributions are
expenses must go up, the sources
greater the allocations to each of
of Income, at least one source, la
the affiliated organlutlons are
temporarily, at least, drying up.
increased proportionally. On the
Let us consider these sources
other hand, when the 110llcltatlons
of Income.
are for some reason lesa than
TUltion accounts for about
expected, the allocatlone are aJao
one-third of the expenses of a decreased. While the Federatione
Day school. These fees have ~'!. can be urged to Increase tbelr
good news to the friends of the
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subventions, they are nonetheless
limited in the amounts they can
be expected to give · the Jewish

Day schools.
There was a third source of
income and this one ts all but
gone. The supreme Court of the
United states ruled that support
of the Day schools by either state
or
Federal governmenta Is
unconstitutional. Paying for
teachers of SQ!:ular subjects,
providing books on secular
subjects and even giving free
lunches to Day school pupils, all
come UDder the rule of separation
of Church and School.
The only source from wblch
help may come UDdlaturbed by
laws and unlimited in amOUDts, la
the appeal to public spirited men
and women who are sympathetic
to the Hebrew Day school
movement. They can be relied
upon to ease the flnanclal burden
of the school today.
In this connection It Is of
interest to note the attitude of the
American Jewlah Congress. ThlS
organization bas become known
as the most zealous upholder of
the principle of separaUon of
Church and SChooL Wbene•er and
wherever a hearlnc Is betnc held
on thla matter, there you will find
the representatives of the
American Jewish Congress.
Sometimes you wonder whom they
represent and In whose name they
talk.
n Is alao or interest, the
compromise proposed by the
American Jewlab Committee.
ThlS orpntzatton bas a tine
chapter In Providence, many of
whoae members are amonc the
aympathlurs of the Hebrew Day
soboQI here.
The president of the American
Jewlah Committee, Mr. Phllllp
Hottman, bas sent a letter to the
President of the United states
ad"focating a "divided time" plan
for the All-Day schools. By this
plan the studenta of the Day
schools wOUld go to the Public
SChool for their secular studies,
such as. Mathematics, the
Sciences, Argerican History,
sports, etc. This would save the
All-Day schools the expenee of
teachers in these subjects. n
certainly Is a great saving.
But will the Hebrew Day
schools agree to such an
arrancement? ·
The "divided time" plan does
not take into account the one
reason the schools were
sponsored in the first place. The
whole Idea of founding separate
schools was, and ts, the
,HASPOOH, the lnfiuence the
schools have on the pupils. The
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'1984' Terrifytng instances of the
misuse or abuse of privab!
information amassed by
computers are now being cited
almost dally. Becoming all too
fa m 111 a r are the hardships
suffered by the IDldeservlng
because of bad credit ratings
resulting from some sllpup In the
computer system. Now the
computer Industry Itself Is
becoming deeply disturbed about
the prospect that in the near
future, computers will be able to
prlnt out the most Intimate
details ~ our llws at the
mere push of a button by any
Tom, Dick or . Harry. Here Is a
hard analysis of the current
situation and dangers by Robert
P. Henderson, vice president of
Honeywell Information Services.
Q: Do you really think we are
threatened with a "1984" a
nation In which "Big Brother"
knows everything about
everybody?
A: By 1975, It's possible that
we'll be at the embryonic world
data bank stage. Before we begin
to build our files and
programming sysll!ms, we had
better decide h- we're going to
control the Information that goes
In or out of the system , because
If we don't, by the end of 19n we
wlll be in George Orwell's
"1984." Instances of Invasion of
privacy and abuses of
computerized data are well
documented. The danger Is
already eerious.
Q: How do you see the scope
al. the problem?
A: Compenies that use.
computers have fairly detailed
personal histories ~ their
Hebrew Day school Is not Just a
duplicate of the Public school. n
bas Ideas, aspirations, principles
all of Its own. T1le Hebrew Day
schools wants the ch1ld all the
time for purpoees It considers
vital.
Of the "divided time" plan It
can be said with the Ylddlsh
proverb:
.
"Protect me, Oh God, from
my friends. I can take care of my
enemies m75elf."
The enemies that lurk on
every step, the financial enemies,
we wW overcome. But those who
come in the name of friendship,
bow can we convince them that
their Ideas are wrong?

•••

employes. 'The wage and salary
hi story: medical and In some
cases, psychological records:
subjectlw evaluations of work
performance.
"Subjeetlve" Is a key word
because there Is always the
possibility that a supervisor's
report on one of his workers can
be lnfiuenced by the vt"Y the
employe combs his hair or how
the supervisor's wife cooked his
eggs in the morning. 1be
Information In the computer's
possession can Influence a
·person's ability to get a Job, to
obtain credl t to buy a house, to
get a security clearance, to send
a child to college, and an almost
endless list of other things.
Q: How can the problem be
met?
A: What Is needed Is a
realistic set of safeguards to
protect the flDldamenral right to
privacy.
Q: Do you see a precedent In
the Fair Credit Reporting Act which for the first time glws
protection to persons denied
(continued on Page 10)
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(Mr. Segal's opinion are his
own, and not necessarily those
of this newspaper.)
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A LETTER FROM ISRAEL
"Money has no smeU," said
one of the currency dealers In
Ullenbum Street, quoting the
Talmud to Justify his Illegal
trade. He need not have bothered.
Everybody knows that the
Government knows all about
Ullenbum Street and does nothing
about it for reasons of Its own.
''We get all kinds here," said
the man, who wore the Ullenbum ·
Street uniform: shirt sleeves, hat
and ·sun-glasses. "Tourists
seUing their doUars, Israelis
wanting them to travel abroad,
bankers wanting a profit.'' And
the last category, no doubt,
s ometimes acts for the
Government when It wants to
regulate the "free" rate. That
Ullenbum Street Is respectable,
If not legal, Is proved by the fact
that Its rates are quoted every
day In the newspaper,
1D1ashamedly as "'The Black
Market rat.e1.''
'The dealers are, for some
reason, all from Poland. Thry
speak Yiddl1h 81 -11 H Hebrew
and operate in porche1,
alleyway•, and pnements. They
hne i-n hmng a hec:dc time.
People · bollght dollar, madly

before devaluation because they
It would happen. 'The
dealers ('We fix the rates from
what we hear on the radio, and
sometimes by our sense of
smell") had forecast !he degree
of devaluation with 1D1canny
accuracy. Afll!!rwards buslnes1
was good again as everyone
offloaded the same dollars at the
higher rates. But the difference
between the f,,_ and official
rates Is now down to 3 or 4 per
cent (lt was 12 per cent in the
heyday last year) and this
amOIDlts to a slmnp in the street,
knew

•••

'The real 1D1derworld has also '
been in the news, Meir . Lansky,
reported in the Uitted States and
here · 88 a prince of the
inll!rnational Mafta, has been
staying quietly 1n a re8119Cfable ,
seaside hotel near here for many
.months. He doesn't want to go
back no doubt for compelling
reasons and clalm1 that
Israel's Law of the Return glws
-him, as a Jew, the right to stay
on. · He has had no serious
comictlons and ·stands &CCU99d of
no extracllctable offence, He .
prc,yoked a national controftrsy

when

his

colleagues

began

fresh start, Anyway the league
has' published Its fixtures for next
season and the game Will go on.

vlsl ting him here, and apparently

offered to deposit huge sums in
the Bani< of Israel and other
banks. (Both the colleagues and
the deposits were refused entry.)
n,e police are holding an
Inquiry Into why a senior police
officer stopped an Inquiry Into
why a prominent lawyer, who
happened to be the deputy mayor
of Tel-Aviv, was reported as
having offered money to a
Journalist · for details of an
American document on Lansky's
past.
Everyone agrees that Lansky
-I s too big a fish to bother with
local operators. But the argument
about whether he should stay or
go has, prompted a spate at
revelations about the local Maffa
products. Tel-Aviv, It seems, Is
no longer a developing COIDltry
when It comes to protection
rackets. But what really shook
the public was the dlsclosure that
the nation's food>all league games
have been rigged for years by
blg~ttme gamblers who paid off
the teams. The Food>all
Assodatlon staff Is now resigning
O'l8r It and
hope1 for a

-rr-

•••

. Notwithstanding the activities
criminals and guerrillas,
Israel remains comparatively
s af e . People are fond of
remlndl,ng each other that It Is
safer to walk In Tel-Aviv after
dark than In New York. And one's
ilaughll!r can play more safely In
· the park - and even tome home
alone after a late party than
In London. Israelis, with their
high proportion of ex-refugees
and concentration camp veterans,
have more neurotics per square
mile than anyone else on earth.
But somehow they seem to steer
clear of drink and sexual mania.
of

\

•••

On the popular beaches· you,

can't move for Arabs. With·
bankers allowed to cross the old
"green line" without a permit,
the price of comm1111al taxis in
Nablus and Jericho has ·almost
doubled, 88 everyone flocks to the
seaside (Which many ha.,., newr
before, though they II"" only
(Continued OD Pace 10)
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PLAN HERR.EW COLLEGE
A.. Hebrew college level courses In Judalca .
HARTFORD · College will open here to provide
and Hebrew. It will serve as a
lnstruetlon to religious school branch of a slmllar Institution
teachers and others interested In

l3RIDGE

. -. . . . . .

-.

By Robert E. Starr

~

Two of our good friends from
New Bedford, Massachusetts, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Rothman,
recently both achieved the highest
peak In Bridge: they became Life
Masters. They play a very steady
game, always trying to make the
percentage play or bid. Their
care paid off In today's hand In
which they played a game few
were In and no one else made.

~

Declarers could see nothing but
that 6-card Club suit and went
right after It. When East turned
up with a trick In that suit before
it could be nm, disaster set In:
for when East won his trick he
came back wt th another Heart,
knocking out North's Ace and
setting up the rest of the suit for
West, and West still had the
Diamond Ace to get In with.
The other Declarers In NT all
No,th
played the hand that way and went
down, unable to score 9 tricks on
.A74
tK Q
time. They could make 5 Clubs, 2
+AJ9653
Hearts and one Spade but no
for when the Diamond
Diamonds:
East
West
was played West grabbed his Ace
+K 10·9 3
+o 1 2
.9 8 5
.K J 10 3 2 and raii his 3 Heart tricks to set
+s 6 s J
tA J 2
the hand.
+0108
+2
Mrs. Rothman visualized Just
South
this happening and saw a way of
.A 8 5 4
overcoming
i_t Just In case of a
6
t 10 9 7 4
bad Club break. The Clubs would
+K74
break well anytime If they were
going to at all, s o she could
No one was vulnerable. West
explore
the Clubs later, but
dealer In this bidding:
where would her ninth trick come
from If they didn't break? From
s
the Otamonds also West's
J+
JNT entry. So she played a Otamond
before touching Clubs. West could
Alter South raised North's
take It or leave it. It made
Club overcall, North felt there no difference. If he took It and
might be a game In either Clubs . knocked out the Heart Ace, his
or NT, He might have bid the entry was gone. If he let It go, It
game In NT himself with his was Declarer's 9th trick. A tie
Heart Ace a sure stopper. This for top resulted. Of course, you
would have proven disastrous for might say, "What If West doesn't
a Heart lead from East would lead a Heart?" Well, In that case
certainly set the hand. Instead he the article wouldn't have been
probed. to see If South could make written or we might say that West
a better estimate of the situation. was very bright. But that was the
South felt her Queen would be usual lead which did happen to
enough additional help to play the give up a trick.
hand In NT with the lead coming
Moral: If a s uit Is going to
to her Queen. Most pairs played split evenly, it will do so at the
In Clubs. ·
end as well as at the beginning of
West led the Heart Jack won a hand. Don't rush trying It. If
by Declarer's Queen. See how you need anottier trick, figure
that compared to a Heart lead by how that can be made possible
East through the Queen. Now and then direct your play
.c ame the key play. Most accordingly.

.J6
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BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL
HOT PASTRAMI SANDWICH ON RYE

SIDE OF POTATO SALAD --COFFEE

( NO SUBSTITUTIONS)

PLAN TEA
A membership tea will be held
Shalom Chapter Pioneer
Women on Monday, October 4, at
8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Allan
Mushnick, Cowesett HIils, 3595
Po ·s t Road, Apartment 805,
Warwick.
Further Information may be
obtained from Mrs. Mushnlck,
membership chairman, at 7383696, or Mrs. Stuart Perlow,
president, at 941-9172.
by

SUPER-SPECIAL
ENGAGED: M,, and Mn. Maurice
l'fank of Sayles Awnue, Pawtucket, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Fay Adrienne, to
Steven Slobodinslcy Saber, son of
M,. and Mn. Har,y Slobodinslcy of
Rochambeau Avenue.
MiH l'fank was graduated from

Pawtucket West Senior High
School and attended Hohtra University. She is in her iunior year at
Providence College.
She is the granddaughter of
Mn. Sophie Samdperil and the
late lsaclore Samdperil. founder of
the Providence Yarn Company of
Pawtucket.
Mr. Saber is a graduate of
Hope Hi9h School, Providence College and the New England School
of Law. He also attended the
Graduate School of Economics of
the · University of Miami. He is
preHntly an assistant dty solicitor
in Providence and is a partner in
the law firm of Glantz, Florio and
Saber of Uncoln.
A opring wedding is planned.

69'

FRANKFURTS

PKG.OFS

KNOCKWU RST TH~;~sT 79c
M&S ALL BEEF

99 'eAcH

MIDGET BOLON I ES
M&S ALL BEEF

MIDGET SALAMIS

$

l .09eACH

GOLDEN'S

POTATO PANCAKES59P~G.
JULIE'S FAMOUS CABBAGE SOUP
IS NOW IN SEASON

Old Colony of course . . . in
a Convenience Savings account.
Save any amount any time at
any of our 15 convenient
offices..Or telephone 831 -7900
for free save-by-mail forms.
We pay postage both ways. Your
savings insured up to $20,000.

RECEIVE BOOKS
Bristol Community College
has announced receipt of a gift of
12 books In Judalca from the
Jewish Chautauqua Society of New
York, a national organization
concerned with promoting better
understanding of Jewish religion
and culture.
Mrs. Harry A. Course,
associate librarian, said the gift
was made at the suggestion of
R a b b I Leslie Gutterman of
Temple Beth El after he spoke at
the college. Mrs. Course selected
12 titles from a bibliography
submitted by the society.

11

1

PKG. OF 6

Where do yq.Jr savings
, earn and grovv · ·
eJer'f day in·ttie year?

ACTIVITIES TO OPEN
· Registration for a complete
s ch edu le of activities for
elementary school boys and girls
has opened at the Jewish
Community ·Center.
Among the activities being
offered are ceramics classes,
kitchen craft s , macr&me,
appllque and embroidery ,
creative dramatics, Israeli dance
STREET HOCKEY LEAGUE
Street hockey leagues for boys class, sewing cl asses ,
In grades 2 to 12, are now being woodworking classes, arts and
or ga ni zed at th e Jewish crafts, explorers' club," Junior
Community Center. Four leagues ecology action and creative dance
will be for med: Peewees , grades class.
.
Sunday Club activities have
2 and 3: Midgets, grades !!
through 7; Hi League, grades 8 been revised and will be
and 9, and Senior League, grades conducted every Sunday from 1:30
to 3:30 p.m. Activities will
10 through 12.
Include . weekly swimming and
SWIMMING REGISTRATIONS
gym activities for members as
Registration for swimming well as club meetings, arts and
classes for children and adults crafts, music, holiday activities
have opened at the Jewish . and special events.
, Community Center. &wlm tests
A new program; "The Arts
for children In grades 1 through Exploration Group" will be open
12 will be held on October 6 , 7, to older elementary school pupils
13 and 14 from 4 to 6 p.m. at the and will schedule trips to
Center pool.
musemns, to artists' studios and
&Nlmmlng lessons for adults elsewhere.
wlll be scheduled later. Private
Most programs are scheduled
swimming Instruction may be to' begin In mid-October,
arranged by• contacting Elliott
Are your children away from
Go I d st e In , Center physical home? Keep them up to date with
education director.
I a Her,ld s ubscription.
,!

•

NO CHARGE FOR SECOND CUP OF CO_FH( WlTH LUNCN

ORGANIZATION NEWS
TAKE OVER WHIM
Radio stations WHIM-AM and
FM now are officially under
owner s hip of Franks
Broadcasting Company, Inc.
John E. Franks , president,
said final papers have been
signed for the purchase of the
station from Culli ga n
Communications Corporation of
New York City. Mr. Franks said
at this time he plans no changes
In the basic format of the station.

$1 1·s

Convenience Savings
Current yearly earnings paid
from day of deposit to day
of withdrawal. compounded
daily and credited quarterly
1f at least a $5 balanc e 1s in
account at end o f quarter.

Old Cblonyof Coorse
Old Colony Co-operative Bar,k
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MURRAY ROSENIAUM ·
(ZEKE ROSS)

Antique Jewelry
51 EMPIRE STREET
(Ct,ESAR MISCH ILDG.)

331-1891

COLONIAL
PAINTING
COMPANY
140 ROBINSON AVE.
PAWTUCKET, R.I.

724-7032
I HAVE BEEN PAINTING
AND PAPER-HANGING
FOR OVER 10 YEARS.
IF YOU'DLIKE
TO TRY ME CALL
ME FOR AFREE E~TIMATE

724-7032

' NEW SCHOOL
MIAMI BEACH A new
Jewish day school has been
: opened here under Conaervadw
sponsorship with a klndergarten
- and ftrst grade clasaes. 1be
Menorah Day School Is sponsored
by Menorah Temple, according to
Rabbi Meyer Abramowitz who Is
the school administrator. 1be
Initial faculty consists of two
teachers. Rabbi Abramowitz said
that In the first four weeks after
the day school plan was
announced, more than 30 pupils
were registered for the Initial
two grades.

Hello Again!
News of the Sports World by Warren Walden
WHAT IS m Color In an athlete
Is dlfflcult to describe. Uke
charm, chowder or chop suey,
tt' s made up of a variety of
Ingredients. rve said that before
and before. Babe Ruth had It and
Jack Dempsey had It. Both were
outstanding In their respective
departments of sports activities
and In addition each possessed a
certain something that carried
magnetism; that spun a spell the
very minute either appeared.

BUSINESSMEN!
ARE YOU LOSING $ BECAUSE OF THE APPEARANCE OF YOUR OFFICE?
Add beauty and oalff at the
time w ith new draperift
horn . . .
IGrlM

Jack's Fabrics

725 Dexter St .• ContNII Folh, I.I.
,.._ Conwltatlon CoH PA 5-2160

FUEL OIL -- Budget Plan
24 hour
Emergency Service

CALL 723-8282

ENTERPRISE FUELS, INC.

NAMED Via PRESIDENT: Samual
Shlavin ha, been named a, area
vice praaiclant from Pawtucket, filling the vacancy left by the recant
death of Ban Sinai, it has been
announced by Max Alperin, president of the Jewish Federation af
Rhode Island.
Mr. Shlavin ha1 been active in
the Pawtucket community and ha,
Mrvad in Mvaral leadenhip position, in the Jewish community.
He 11 a member of the board of
governon of Diltrict f l of B'nai
B'rith, and also _ , as New
EMland Regional board member
orthe B'nal B'rith Anti-Defamation League.
Mr. Shlavin 11 pail lraalurar of
Congregation Ohawa Shalom, and
11 a member of the city of Pawtucket Board of Appeals.
Allilting Mr. Shlavin In the
Pawtucket annual campaign of
the JFRI are David Horvitz and Ja.
- cob N. Tamkin.

r·:.·a.·
,..
·,
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It's Foad -

The Wickford Marina House
Will Be Open During The Fall And Winter Season
GREAT FOOD
DELIGHTFUL ATMOSPHERE
SERVICE SUPREME

1

WICKFORD MARINA HOUSE
W1 ckforcJ . Rhode Island

294-2401

DON'T WAIT FOR COLD WEATHER!
NOW IS THE TIME TO LET US

Claeck Your Cars

Cooling System •••

• - BRAKES
- -- • _TIRES • GLASS
• ENGINE WORK -- - • RADIATOR REPAIR WORK
• BODY WORK • PAINTING
• COMPLETE CAR CAitE

e. e

A PHAITTOM: Tile other night.
while watching the Red Sox wtn
from Washington, the big
attracdon seemed to ~ Ted
Williams, although the great man
a~ared only briefly to accept
honors from Palesdne Temple
Shrtners. Ted managed his team
from the dugout, only a few could
get a pas sing glimpse of him, and
yet the knowledge that he was In
the baseball park added Interest
to a dull game. TI,ere was
exceptional pitching, big league
fielding and, of course, wnplrlng.
Ali performed In an almost
routine manner but not
overshadowing the thoughts
surrounding the fact that Ted
Williams was In the dugout,
eee

AND 00: Where are the wnplres
like George Magerkurth who
called a ustrlke"
usr-

Only In America

..

By Horry Golden

===~===================

Nat Drink

1bere are w,;es when I must
worry ~ut my profession. Are
we newspapermen always /
accurate and unbiased? In thd
main. yes. TI>ere are those
among the fraternity able and
willing to correct the errors of
their colleagues. While colwnnist
William Buckley played games
with the Pentagon Papers, he
himself announced his publication
was a hoax: he did It to prove
people believe what they read.
Here Is an Item which worried

vegetables all the time and the
Is r a e 11 s are no exception.
Consequently there Is little
overweight In Israel. Tilelr health
Is far better than ours, as
evidenced by the medical
statistics that they live longer
and suffer fewer coronaries.
Tile cholesterol level Is a
meaningless _gauge.
No Field Workers

You see few Israelis In the
fields. Farm technology In Israel
Is
second
only to farm technology
me:
"S~lomo Hiller, Israel's In the United States. Everything
Minister of Police, said recently· Is automated. Olives are s till
that he knew of no traffic accident· picked by hand, of oourse, but the
In Israel caused by a motorist crop Is not meaningful. Tilere are
driving under the lnfl uence of no blacksmiths on the kibbutzim,
alcohol." Mr. Hiller omitted to but mechanics for the tractors
say how many accidents had beer!· and harvesters. "The Israelis are
caused by the motorists eating not In the fields, they are In the
factories. Half of the kibbutzim
too much food.
Israelis are always eating now derive their maJor souroe of
something. In the fields, the faces Income from Indus fry.
But I do not want to go on
of the pretty girls · are concealed
be h Ind enorlJIOUS · pl tta about the Israelis. "There's a
ster
eot ype of the Jew as
sandwiches. And llttle boys are
always eating, and they eat moneylender although I suspec(·
peanuts between meals. Every :no J ew will ever be head of the·
few yards along the streets are Ch as e Manhattan Bank and
kiosks selling the passersby there's a stereotype of the Jew as
something pltta, . cheese, a a gourmet although the ordinary
tomato sandwich to lend Israeli can run like a horse,
To come back to Police Chief
strength to. reach the next
steaming vat · of corn on the cob, Shlomo Hiller, what he neglected
to
say
ts -that whlle there are no
salted, with butter.
known Incidents of drunken
driving In Israel, still the country
Brief Case
has the highest proportion of
traffic fatalities In the civilized
"Most of ,the Israelis go to
world, a stadstlc thar-descends
work carrying a brief case which
chiefly bec..JW~lie Israelis are
does not mean they are I awyers
reclt1-~
rs.
or doctor·s or_.engineers- hut rbey
I Ike a-l\lllch so stw Jy they deed a
briefcase to transport It • • •"
SILEITT PROCESSIONS
Ad nauseam.
NEW YORK
In an
One of the disappointments to
unprecedented move the
the tourist-l s that Israel Is not a
Synagogue Council of America,
representing the Central
long delicatessen. 1be food In
Conference for American Rabbi.
Israel Is not only unappedzing but
Rabbinical Assembly, Rabbinical
wholesome. The country has
never heard of bagels and lox, let, Council of America, Union of
alone pastrami. 1bey eat chicken" American Hebrew Congregations,
Union of Orthodox Jewish
fish, and Imported Argendne
Congregadons of America, · and
beef, kosher beef at that, which
United Synagogue of America,
consists of different cuts than
have called upon synagogues
those we are accustomed to.
throughout the nation to hold
There ts no pork. Imagine allsilent public processions on Yorn
beef knockwurstl It's enough to
Klppur as a "prayerful
drive a man to vegetables.
expression of solidarity with
Which Is what the Israelis
have In profusion,_ No~ eats
Jews In the Soviet Union."

E-E-R·l·K-EI" so everyone In·
the park was aware of the call
without benefit of an amplifying
system, And where are the Ruths
and Cobbs and Musial s and
Groves and Koufaxes who could
arouse a wave of exciting
anticipations by walking to their
positions on the field?
Yastrzemskt had It In the past but
the other night he seemed to have
left the excitement that
surrounded him In some other
place. Tile "star system" has
always provided the big Interest
and payoffs and baseball seems to
be cry Ing for super-duper
performers. Oh yes. TI>e Orioles
have one and Willie Mays Is still
with the Giants. TI,ere are a few
others but with the expanded
territory, It's a big bundle to
carry . Someone should
concentrate on developing
specialists. Nellie Fox, a former
star second baseman, attracted
as much attention, with hi•
customary "big chaw" of
tobacco, whlle coaching at ftrst
baae for Washlngton as the
r,tayers on the field. Maybe the
'color" surroundlni( the new
football season made an ordinary
baseball game seem subdued or
maybe the ~ame needs a "shot In
the arm ' and maybe the
Imminent World Serles will
revive the mysterious something
that made the excitement
surrounding even the
preparations for a diamond game
Immanent.
e e e

HOW . MANY ARE THERE? "You
can't tell the players without a
scorecard,'' the Barkers shouted
at one time. And yet, there was a
time when fans knew every
player, his batdng average and
what he had for breakfast. One
such fan Is still with us and you'd
be well aw are of that If you sat
next to John Smolllns,
adminis trative assistant for
Mayor Jo seph Doorley of
Providence. At Fenway the other
night, Mr. Smolllns could tell,
without his scorecard, the bonus
tag on every rookie, his
background and averagts, as well
as current records posted by all
the regulars. In addition, John
knows where the outstanding
sports figures dine and can name
the 'hvorlte delectable, palatetickling delights for gourmets and
gourmands all the way from
Antoine's and Arno's ' In New
Orleans to KLte' s Restaurant In
the Worcester territory. He Just
can't gei away from the Orioles
In World Serles prognostications.
"How can you get awi.y from
facts and figures and statistics?"
he asks •. And the answer might
be, '' The s eizin g of an
opporrunlty by an artist: the
breaks of the game: the chance
that a talented. capable
performer · has for becoming
oustandlng and a star."

• e.

INTERNATIONAL GAME: It ls
said to be Soccer and that crowds
watching are not exceptional when
they number more than 100thousand. Bal::k through the years,
big gatherings surrounded the
"bunt and hooters" at Coates
Field ·In Pawrucket; also at old
Kinsley Park. Now the Inter-State
Soccer League has launched Its
season with teams displaying \he
game In several sections of
Southern New Engl and. t,{aybe
Soccer will be the game to watch
on television In the future after
the saturadon with other games
demands something cilfferent. ·. · ee•
AND NOW 1be talk drifts to
the R.I. Reds of hockey with the
regular sellson promising
excl tement from tile start.

•••

AND AT THIS TIME and EVERY
Remember that If you
TIME can't say something good, don't .
say anything. And CARRY
ONI
Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For

excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.
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IN NEW QUARTERS
TEb AVIV 1lle thinning
GIit of the refugee camps In the
0aza· Strip has come to the end of
lts llrst phase, with some 13,300,
refugees having been evacuated
from - three main camps Jeballyah, Shatt! and Raffab since construction of security
roads began several weeks ago.
Most of the evacuees have found
new quarters on their awn:
several h1D1dred families obtained ·
apartments through the lsraell
authorities.

,SUCCESSFUL
INVESTING
By

Roger e; s~eor
Tax Free Dividends

Q: Under what circumstances

can the dividends from a utlllty
stock be declared tax tree? This
Is an Interesting angle and I
would appreciate knowing more
about It. L.H.A.
A: Last year approximately 70
publicly owned utility ,compan1es
distributed dividends which were
judged by the Treasury to be
partially or fully tax exempt.
This ,tax shelter stems from the
fact that utllltles report lncom~
differently for tax purposes than
tor stockholders and regulatory
agencies. Monies that now
through to earned surplus tor
stockholders reports ~rinclpal)y from accelerated
depreciation and amortization and
Interest charged to
construction- are not
considered Income under the
Illternal Revenue Code. This ,
sometimes results In a company,
In effect, paying out In dividends
more than It earns. Therefore,
IRS regards this excess portion
as a return on caplial rather than
Income. For that r eason upon
sale of shares stockholders must
reduce their purchase price by
the previ o usly tax exempt
distributions. The tax shelter Is
scheduled to expire In 1972.
Dividends distributed by 12
utllltles were judged fully tax
exempt for 1970. These 12
comp an I es Included Cascade
Natural Gas, Consolidated
Edison, Green Mountain Power,
Niagara Mohawk, Pacific Gas
Transmission and Rochester Gas
& Electric.
Q: I am 15 and have $500 to
Invest In stock. What would you
recommend? L.A.
A: Wang-- tabs. (NYSE),
manufacturer of solid-state desk
top calculators and computers,
appears well-suited for a young
lnves tor. After rather flat
earnings In fiscal 1970 business
picked up In the 1971 fiscal year
through June. Sales rose 36%
while earnings gained 21% to 93
cents a share. Aided by an
aggressive new product program
and a. more favorable economy,
Wang could earn substantially
more In the current nscal year.
These volatile shares can move
In a fairly broad range over a few
tr ad Ing sessions. Purchase
should, therefore, be timed to
take advantage of any minor
corrections.
·
Easier Mortgages
Beneficial To 8ui~ers
Q: I hold City Investing at a
considerable loss. It has come
back about 10 points. Should I sell
now or-continue to hold? B,P.
A: The recent move by the
Federal Home Loan Bank
authorizing savings and Joan to
grant conventional Joans with 5%
down payments could be · an
Important factor for companies
such as City Investing. Other
recent moves by the government
to hold mortgage rates down
should help maintain the current
high rate of building. City
Invest Ing' s real estate
subsidla ·ri-e s , General
Development and Guerdon
Ind u s t r I e s , should contribute
___-1mpon.@Dtly to expected earnings
Improvement this year. Shares
should be held for tontlnued
recovery.
Q: I am a recent widow wltli a
6-month-old child. Insurance
worth 1$100,000 and social
Security are my total resources.
American General Bond Fund has
been suggested as a safe tax-tree
Income Investment. Do you think
this would be a wise move? M, E,
A: This .closed-end bond tund
trades on the NYSE at .ix>ut a
10% premium over the asset
value of Its portfolio. And
although Its . Indicated dividend
return Is one of the more
generoua within this group It Is
not tax tree. A bond tund can In
no way suarantee that your
capital wlll be Intact when you
decide to sell yolU' shares. Nor Is
the clU'rent high rate of return a
certainty. However, by Investing

-In good quality bonds· you are
relatively assured that at
maturity YOJU' capital will be
repaid at par value and In the
Intervening years a known
Interest Income will be received.
In your case, I would suggest
older discount bonds paying
somewhat lower current Income
but giving you a capltsl gain at
maturity. Approximately $20,000
In each of the following: Alcoa 6s
of 1992, GMAC 6-1/4s of 1988,
International Nickel 6.85s of 1993
and Sears Roe. Accept. 5s of 1962
would have a face value of
$95,000 at maturities, 11 to 22
years hence. Current return on
the Investment would be $5,675.

Sound Values Available
Among Insurance Issues
Q: Why Is It that there Is so
II t ti e said about Insurance

stocks? I bold Philadelphia Life
Insurance bought at over $30. It
dropped In prtce when the market
w e n t down and has never
recovered. I am puzzled whether
to keep It or sell. 1s this stock
worth keeping? E.T.
A: The Insurance Industry has
been the subject of several
articles - which you apparently
have not seen - In the nnanclal
media In recent weeks. The
consensus of these brokerage,
analyst and Investment advisory
reports favor the Industry for
gradual growth at a reasonable
price/earnings multiple. Recent
Intere s t st e ms from the
outstanding mutet performance
particularly apparent In the
multi- line companies. Another
contributing factor In the bullls h
stance for the group Is In the
narrowing credlblllty gap as to
earnings. State Insurance
commissions require com;anles
to report earnings on a very
conservative accounting basis
while the companies report on a
somewhat different basis to
shareholders. Analysts, on the
other hand, have used their own
methods of evaluating growth,
resulting In con.slderabl e
contusion. Beeause ·these parties
are formulating a uniform method
of accounting Investor Interest Is
picking up.
Your shares, purchased at the
height of a bull market, ue now
selling 35% below their peak,
having rebounded 110% from the
1970 low. The Dow Industrial
average now 9% below Its former
peak has rebounded only 45%
s Inc e the 1970 low point.
Fundamentally there Is no reason
to believe that Philadelphia Life
(OTC) will not continue Its
recovery. In the nrst half ot 1971
adjusted earnings gained 18%
year-to-year with premium
Income and Investment Income
contributin g equally to the
Increase. For the full year
company should push earnings
Into new high ground perhaps In
th e $1.40 a .share area.
Particularly bullish tor the
longer term Is · Philadelphia'.
emphasis on other financial areas
Including mutual tunds, financial
counsellng and equlty/llfe
package Investment programs.
. Hold Philadelphia Lite tor further
recovery.

-----t,;GYPT BUILD-UP

TE L AVIV
Israeli
m 111 ta ry . sources confirmed.
teports that the Egyptians were
building . grolDld-to-alr mlsslle
sues within a mlle and a half ol
the west bank 'of the
Canal.
n,e sources · said they were ·
puzzled as to the real purpose of
such construction because the
sites are within range of
practically all of Israel's
defensive artillery emplacements
on the east..slde.

FIREPLACE WOOD
521.50 FACE CORD
4'x8'x16"

DEUVEHD 15 MILE IADIUS
OF PIOVIDINCE
SURFACE STACKING '3.00

467-7030

YES! THERE IS SOMETHING NEW!

HOUSE OF MUFFINS
21 VARIETIES OF MUFFINS
ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Abraham
Z.ltzer pf Eames Slrffl announce
the engagement of their dough-'
ter, Mi11 Roberta P. Z.ltzer, to Michael J. Millman, son of Mn. Doris
Millman of Fourth Slrffl, and the
late Matthew Millman.
Mi11 Z.ltzer was graduated
from Hope High School.
Mr. Millman, a Hope High
School graduate, 11 a junior at Roger Williams College in Bristol.
A summer wedding is planned.
A Herald ad always gets best
r esults - our subscribers compr ise an _active buying market.

•
•
•
•

• FUDGE NUT
• RUM RAISIN
• BLUEBERRY
• CHERRY

CHOCOLATE CHIP
COFFEE WALNUT
BANANA NUT
DA TE NUT

• PLUS MANY, MANY MORE

MUFFINS ARE LOWER IN CALORIES
THAN DONUTS -- OUR MUFFINS MAY
BE FROZEN.
WE HAVE DISCOUNT PRICES STARTING AT S DOZEN FOR YOUR NEXT
CLUB MEETING OR SPECIAL EVENT.
____
_ _INQUIRE.
_ _ _ _ _ _j
PLEASE
150 NEWPORT AVE.

EAST PROV., R.I.

NEXT DOOR TO GANSETT SHOPPING CENTER
• OPEN TUES. THRU SUN. 7 A.M.-10 P.M. CLOSED MONDAYS
ENJOY FRESHLY GROUND AND BREWED COFFEE
AT OUR COFFEE COUNTER

OWNED & OPERATED BY
806 HOPE ST., PROV.

JOEL FEINBERG

434-9544

How to beat the
savings squeeze.
It's so hard to save a buck. By the
time all the bills are paid, there's
nothing left to squeeze out of your
paychec;k for savings.
But there is a way to build a nest
egg without having to worry about
it. When you join the Payroll Savings
_ Plan where . you work, a n amoun t
you designa te will be set asid-e automatically from each paycheck and
invested in U.S. Savings Bonds. By
saving a little from each paycheck,
you don't feel the pinch. And before
long, you'll find you've a sizable
nest egg stashed away .
And now there's a bonus interest
ra te on all U.S. Savings Bonds- for
E Bonds, 5½% when held to m a:turi ty of 5 years, IO months (4 % the

first yea r). Th a t extra ½ % , pa yable
as a bo nus a t m aturity, applies to all
Bond s issued since June I, 1970 .. .
with a com pa ra ble im provement for
all old er Bo nds.
Ease your savings ·squeeze. Join
the Payroll Sa vings Plan.

Suez

Take stock in America.'
Now Bonds pay a bonus at maturity.

JULY DEDICATION
GALILEE
1lle most
recent afforestation and l1nd
reclamation project completed by
Amerlc1n Mlzrachl Women In
partnership with the Jewish
Natlmal Fund, atop molDlt Mazon
In Galllee was dedicated In July.

SP- 1103

9

For ezcellent results, advertise In the Herald. Herald subscribers comprise an· active buyIng market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.
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CONGREGATION
AGUDAS ACHIM
Attleboro, Mass.
Succos services at
Congregation Agudas Achim in
Attleboro, Massachusetts, will be
held on Sunday and Monday
evenings, October 3 and 4
starting at 6 o'clock. Morning
servicesonMondayandTuesday,
October 4 and S, wtll be at 7:30.
RabbJ Philip Kaplan wtll conduct
the services.
CONGREGATION
SONS OP JACOB
Succos servlce.s at
Congregation Sons of Jacob wtll
be conducted by Reverend M.
Drazln and Cantor Joseph
Finkelstein, starting with evening
services on Sunday, October 3, at
6 o'clock.
Services on Monday, October
4, wUJ be at 8:30 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Tuesday morning services,
October S, will be at 8:30.
TEMPLE BETH EL
The Festival of Succos wtll be
celebrated at Temple Beth El on
Sunday, October 3, starting at
5:45 p.m . and on Monday morning
at 10 o'clock. A klddush will be
held In the Succah on Monday
evening after the Mlnyan service
to honor Ida Sllverman on her
Aliyah to IsraeL

CCC888288 C

cc~

to bring a small packag'ea food
Item which will be placed on the
pulpit as a- token of thanlcsgtvtng
during the harvest festival
season. All of the food collecll!d
wtll be donated to the Joseph
Ladd School in Exeter. The
service wtll be followed by a
J<tddush In the Succah.
The annual fes-tlval
consecration service will be held
on Monday, October 4, at 10:30
a.m.
Children who wtll be
consecrated at that time inchlde
Karen Bass, Andrew Cannava,
Su s an Cerel, Peter Cohen,
Rhonda Cohen, Stacey Coken,
Larry Dressler, Sam Epstein,
Terri Pain, Kenneth Fern, Lisa
Finkel and Vlclcl Freedman.
Also, Lori · Geller, Susan
Gertzls, Judi th Greenberg, Lisa
Manekofsky, Todd Perelman,
Jeffrey Price, Steven Rottenberg,
Randi Beth Rouslln, Gregory
Schnelder, T~ Seaback, Glenn
Sllverman, Susan Strauss, Sharon
Tobias and Melissa Wiener.

OUI YOUNGH SET: Mitchen Frank Cohen, year old, 11 the son of
Mr. and Mn. GIibert , . Cohen of Oaklawn Avenue, Cranston. Maternal
grandparenll are Mr. and Mn. Samuel M, Silverman of Cranston.

Pioneer Women Plan
Tel Aviv World Center
ST. LOUIS,Mo. Plans for
a world center to be bull t In Tel

TEMPLE BETH TORAH
Cranston
Family services for Succos
wtll be held at Temple Beth
'I;'orah at 8 p.m. on Sunday,
October 3. The children of the
religious school will partlclpa18
In the conduct of the service.
Refreshments wtll be served In
the temple S\_lccah.
Services on Monday and
Tuesday, October 4 and S, will be
held at 9 a.m. and 6:15 p.m.
Rabbi Saul Leeman and Cantor
Jack Smith wtll conduct the
services.
TEMPLE EMANU-EL
Succos services at Temple
Emanu-El wm be held on Sunday,
October 3, at 8:10 p.m. Rabbi Ell
A. Bohnen will deliver the
•sermon. Cantor Ivan E. Perlman
wtll chant the services assisted ·
by the choir under the direction
of Frederick A. MacArthur at the
Eva Bader Memorial Organ.
Pollowtng the services a
reception wtll be held In the
Succah under the Joint
chairmanship of Mrs. Max
Alperin, Mrs. David Horvitz and·
Mrs. Stanley Grossman. Jack
Weinstein, educational director,
wll l be Introduced to the
congregation. Klddush and ·
community singing will follow .
Services on Monday and
Tuesday, October 4 and S, will
begin at 9 a.m. During the
service on Monday, Mark Richard
Alperin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin G. Alperin will become
Bar Mltzvah.
All services will be conducted
by Rabbi Bohnen, Rabbi Joel H'.
Zalman and Cantor Pedman.
TEMPLE SINAI
The family harvest offering
service for Succos wlll be held at
7 p.m. on Sunday, October 3, at
Temple Sinai. During this
. sentce, an offering wtll be madl
by' the chtldren of the

congregation.
Each child has been requestad

Q: How much resentment does
this breed against the computer?
A: Probably a lot, but the
computer Itself Is not the
problem , It's how people use the
computer. Without It, we would be
swamped with paper work and our
economic growth would be
sharply llml ted,
Q: What should the computer
Industry do to help?
The multi-purpose bulldlng
A: Manufacturers can provide
wtll not only serve as a center
a broad array of devices and
for Pioneer Women's meetings
systems to protect computerized
and visitors from abroad, but data from unauthorized use. The
al so wtll be a neighborhood
computer users can make sure
community center serving the
that the Information they possess
needs of the locality with
Is not disclosed to unauthorlzed
facuttles for day care, vocational · persons and that they Institute
training, educational and cultural · procedures to clear the release
events.
ol Information with the person
Mrs • Esther Zackler · of concerned In the release. This
Chicago, president, announced a rlght, I'm · convinced will be
enforced by the government new two-year quota of $3 million
so computer users might as well
to be raised by the American
organization for Its projects In
get ready for It now,
Israel. These projects Include
day care centers, Arab women's
Herald subscribers comprise
services, vocational training for
an active buying market. For
young people and adults and
excellent results, advertise 1n the
neighborhood community centers.
Herald. Call 724-0200.
Aviv were unveiled during the
Pl~r Women's 22nd biennial
convention here. The center,
scheduled for completion by 1973,
wtll be built In honor of Beba
ldel son, International head of the
600,000 member Jewish Women's
World Organization and former
Deputy Speaker of the Knesset.

TEMPLE BETH DAVIDANSHEI KOVNO
Succos services at Temple
Beth Davld-Anshel Kovno will be
held at 6:15 p.m. on Sunday and
Monday and morning services on
Monday and Tuesday, October 4
and 5, at 9 o'clock. Children wtll
participate In the services In the
sanctuary and In the Succah.
Cantor Charles Ross and Joel
Gereboff will conduct the
services.
TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL
Temple Beth Israel wtll start
Succos services at 8:10 p.m. on
Sundat; October 3, and" services
on Monday wtll be at 7 a.m. and
9:30 a.m., and at 6;30 p.m.
Tuesday morning services wtll be
at 7 and 9:30 o'clock.
All services wtll be conducted
by Rabbi Jacob Handler and
Cantor Karl S. Kritz.

MONEY'S WORTH

(Continued from page 6)
credit?
A: Yes, this Is a fine start but It applies only to credit
agencies. Still, It Is a good
beginning because If a person Is
denied credit because of an
adVerse report by a third party,
say a credit agency, the person
must be told why he was denied
credit and who provided the
Wormatlon. He then has the right
to go to the third party and have
the Information corrected, If It Is
false. Also the act says that most
data more than seven years old
must be dropped from the files,
Q: What safeguards do you
predict for us?
A: Federal laws protecting
Individuals against abuses of
their privacy. Most llkely, heavy
fines wtll be used to punt sh
parties responsible for damaging
the Individual. There should be
Federal regulations covering
tnf6rmatlon that Is kept In data
banks, such as who can see It and
to whom and under what
circumstances It can be released,
I think It's possible that the
government wlll adopt some form
of Ileen sing, regulation or
certification of data banks and the
people that administer them.

OUI YOUNGEI SET: Michael Brett O.orney, lwo years old, it the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Paul O.orney of Pawtuckel. Maternal grandparenll
are Mr. and Mn. George K. Weinberg of SunMt Terrace in Cranston. Pa!ernal grandparenll are Mr. and Mrs. Siclney O.orney of Br~side Drive
on Cra~1ton, form~rly of Provlct.nc.. Great-grandmother II Mn. Sam
Goldite,n of Fall R,,,.r, MassachuM th -

(Continued from Page 6)
with pavement cafes, rouoo
vou are never alone In Tel- have perfected the only reply that
an hour's drive away). They were m 11 g a z In e kiosks with Aviv, even If you don't live In one
shuts people up. "it doesn't
much photographed at first, but advertisements (but not of those matchbox flats. On the
matter, actually, we have se·veral
General Dayan lcllled all that by p Is so Ires), and musty,
streets, on the beaci>, In a shop,
others a! home."
coming down and getting his respectable, white apartment drlvlnJ your car, you are
Some high-school children
picture taken together wtth this
b 1o ck s (but no concierges). constantly being told what to do.
wrote essays after a trip to
la18st evidence that his policy of Nowhere looks more Parisian When wo asked the way to the
Londo~ "What bliss Just to be
normalisation works. This put than Rothschild Avenue with Its
beach, we were told: "The beach?
left to do what you want," a girl
them off being photographed but little park and benches at one What do you want to go there for
wrote. "Ybu could wall< naked
they still come, their ladles
end. But nothing Is less Parisian on a blowy day like this?" When down Piccadilly and nobody would
than those paunchy men In shirt
we wanted to buy a white sweater tell you off." For her the only
hitching up their long slclrts to
sleeves and brown hats that sit on In a store the girl said: ''What do exception wa.s s1ttlnf{ doing
paddle, malclng Natanya 1971 echo
Brighton 1910.
the benches and look right
you want a white sweater for
nothing In Hyde P,: u-t and
• • •
thro~h you. They Just sit there
you're already wearing one." "somebody came up and asked
II
Is
too presumptuous to
and size you up as you pass, as It
Exasperated at bellll told ,)ur what I was doing sitting there
compare Tel-Aviv with Paris? It you a piece o! cloth full o! not too
baby was too cold, or too hot, or doing nothing. I knew at once he
has straight, wide boulevards
choice meat.
ought to be wearing shoes we was an Israeli."
e22::2e22222222cec:a23222ef
2::::22aa2ee:::c0 ::222222a2222eeeaaaa®?23223222::c2222222222ae
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34-Y ear-Old Israeli Scholar Prepares N_ew Edition Of Talmud _NEW YORK In Jerusalem,
Amiably defying laws that less With observing the law than
the land of the Bible, charisma
would limit the nature of man, he wtth finding and understanding the
comes In many vessels a
Is now working on a surpassingly. truth. The Talmud demands not
little man _with wisps of floating
arduous project preparing a acceptance but understanding.'
w h I te hair, a tough-minded
new edition of the Talmud, the
Many Jews have ,held that one
grandmother, a one-eyfd generaJ____ flrst such venture In almost 100 must not believe the Talmud but
given to orlgtn,al thinking.
years.------ ~
ther question It, "When there's
One of the most astonishing
The Talmud Is a compllatlon som-who_ _doesn'r doubt,
charismatic Incarnations Is Adln
of third-fourth-and-fifth-century they'll say he's no scholar," the
Stelnsalz, a 34-year-old
dlscusslons on Jewtsh oral law. rabbi suggested. "It's a holy
There are really two Te.Jmudlm, book, and people kiss It before
nonpolitical scholar with pate
face, straggly red beard and pot
the Palestinian and the they ·open It and after they close
Babylonian. The latter, fuller and It, but people have disputes with
belly who lives and works In
Jerusalem, according to a New ' more systematic than the the book and with scholars.
York Times article by Israel
Palestinian, was edited about
"Sometimes one question of
Shenker. He has won_rep11tatlon In . 1,500 years ago and Is the law gets two pages of attempts at
Israel as a universal genius -and
version usually studied.
·
an answer, Sometimes an answer
as a spiritual leader who has won
In coversatlons In Jerusalem Is found which Is thought good,
and New York, which he visited but the other answers are not
acceptance with nonbelievers no
lessthanwtthbellevers.
recently, Rabbi Stelnslz scrapped. They are part of the
, President Zatman Shazar of
suggested that the Talmud was search for truth, and you have
Israel comes regularly to hear
more Influential than the Bible In respect for the answers you don't
his lectures. The rabbl's ·talks on
forming the Jewtsh nature, respect."
the Talmud are featured on the
religion and way of life. "The
Each page of the Talmud
state radio: young people whose
Talmud Is the backbone of presupposes knowledge of every
approach to religion Is . Judals-m,'' he said. Without It you other page. "Even In the Bible
determlne-dly skeptical a~
don't have Judals-m.
you don't begin at the beginning,''
enchanl8d by his good humor and
"Though It deals wtth legal Rabbi Stetnsatz, -said. "The
learning.
ma~rs, Talmud Is concemed existence of God Is assumed.

"For ages the Talmud was
called the Sea of the Talmud, and
In every sea you cannot swim
until your're Immersed, until you
leave the ground.
"From the first century A.O.
to modern times, studying
Talmud-type literature was the
occupation of almost every mind
worthy of the name that the
Jewish people produced.
Sometimes they made some kind
of living, but t~lr main Interest
was In Talmud, said the rabbi.
The Talmud Is wtltten mainly
In Hebrew: about one-third of the
text Is In Aramaic the
everyday language of the people
at the time of writing. TWo major
commentaries are Invariably
printed alongside the text, and
ever since the first printed
edition the pagination has
remained the same.
Rabbi Stelnsalz Is adding
vocallzatlon and punctuation, And
he Is translating the Aramaic
portions Into Hebrew.
(Continued on Pap 11)
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New Dissidents Surface In Israel

The
Lyons
Den

TEL AVIV A new
dissident fl'0\4> calllng Itself
"Panthers' has surfaced here.
Unlllce the Blsck Panthers of
Jerusalem, It ls directed not so
much against poverty as against
the domination of Jews cl
European and Western orlgln In
Israel! life. Spokesmen for the
group held a press conference In
a local colfee house and unvelled
their lnslgnla which ls not a
panther but a sign · with the
Hebrew word, "Enough."

NEW YORK: At dinner one
night, Alfred Hitchcock persuaded
Ernst Lubltsch to try one of his
cigars. Lubltsch, who smoked
only the best, reluctantly
accepted It. He llt the cigar, took
the first puff, sat back, took a
second puff, studied the cigar arid
nodded:
''Just for that," was his
Judgment on Hitchcock's cigar,
'I'll give you the secret of my
dissolver shot."
The fact ls that Hitchcock
never could employ, even as a·
gift, another great director's
style. All his films, from his
1924 "Passionate Adventure" on,
bear his unique stamp, and are as
distinctive as Lubltsch's. When
Danny !Caye said he'd like to be In
a Hitchcock movie, the dlrectdr·
said: "I'd !lice that too, Danny.
The first thing I'd do ls have you
play the whole picture In a strait
Jacket."
•
The Hitchcock Touch avoids
the current trends towards
documentary realism at the
sacrifice of fantasy. "After all,"
he said, "drama ls llfe, with the
dull bits cut out,"
His "Notorious" concerned a
spy chase for the secret of the
A-bomb. Shortly before · the
working script was written, the
White House released the news of
the first A-bomb. The film's
producer, David 0, Selznick,
asked Hitchcock how this would
affect the movie. "It makes no
difference," said Hitchcock. "In
every mystery there's the hunt
for the paper. They're all
variations. Sometimes 'the paper'
ls a diamond, a brief case, a
person or an A-bomb,"
During a lecture In New York,
on movie maklng, one of his.
Usteners complained about happy
endings In fllms, and said she
preferred unhappy endings.
"Madam," said Hitchcock,
"go outside and throw yourself
under a speeding truck and
then see If you still prefer
unhappy endings."
He saw his first baseball
game at Yankee Stadluin. He
studied the three memorial
monuments In center field and
said It gave him an Idea for
getting rid of a corpus delicti by
burying It Inside a ball park . . .
By the sixth Inning, he had the
beginning of a new sports mystery
dynamite placed Inside a
baseball which ,explodes only
when hit by wood, "We show the
dynamite ball placed among the
others to be used In the game,
and the audience can't tell which
ls which."
In the ninth Inning, Hitchcock
Improved upon this suspense note
In hl.s fancied baseball mystery ·
film: "The ball ls discarded .by
the umpire, because the pitcher
has spit on It, And now the ball ls
about to be given to some
children In an orphanage ••. "
In 1943, he went to say
goodbye to a friend about to fly to
a military zone. He noticed the
packed bags and the books the
traveler was taking, During the
long wait for his friend to arrive,
Hitchcock picked up the thickest
book, pasted together the I ast 50
pages, and Into these pages he cut
a small square, He Inserted a
note Into the cut-out square, then
pasted a piece of paper over the
· opening, enough to mall:e the
censor suspicious.
The note he Inserted read:

"Nosey, aren't you?"

"Enough of discrimination,
enough of Imposing the Eastern
European Jewish way of life on
Israel whether !ts eating habits
or !ts way of pronouncing
Hebrew.'' the new Panthers said.
The group Includes several
Ashkenazl Jews as well as
Sephardlm and not all of them are
from the deprived segments of
society. Some are wage earners.
'They claimed their aim was -to
change the - attitude of the
"Establlshment"
toward
the

LOUIS HANDWIIGR
KAIII. FOSS
HERE ARE FOUR of the a11ociate chairmen of the Initial Gifts
Division of the 1971 campaign of the Jewish Fed.ration of Rhode Island. Each one has organiud a group of captains, each of whom has
five man one his team for solidtation of gifh for the annual fund-1aisine
drive. The associate chairmen worlr with Edwin S. Soforanko and Malvin
G. Alperin, co-chairman of the Initial Gifts Division. Other associate
chairman will be a!'lnouncad at a later data.

J ERUSALEM A South
African Jewish leader expressed
the hope · here that "good
relations" between Israel and the
Republic of South Africa would be
resumed now that the South
African government has lifted a
ban °'! the ·transfer of f'Unds
~-, ,~1 I •u

•,

deprived and underprivileged.
Ell Ablgezer, a 22-year-old
Black Panther, was fined $375 by
a magistrate's court and given a
four-month suspended prison
sentence for his part In an lllegal
demonstration last month In
Jerusalem that ended In a riot,
RESIGNATION
NEW YORK A reform
rabbi who wrote a book critical of
Jewish congregational llfe In
general and of some members of
his Long Island congregation In
particular, confirmed reports
that he and the board of trustees
of Temple Sinai of Lawrence
were working out an agreement
for his resignation. Rabb! Martin
Siegel said negotiations were
almost complete on the
agreement under which he will
resign In exchange for payment of
his reputed $18,000 annual salary
for the balance of his contract
which expires In September,
1973.

ANNOUNCING:

LOTTE B. POVAR
Travel Consultant

IS NOW ASSOCIATED WITH

T.W. ROUND.S TRAVEL
Tel. 336-8137

H_, appoinhllNts arranged for your COllvNiN<t

..

ROBERT ST ARR BRIDGE CLUB

,,

1060 Hape StrHt, PrnW-•, I.I.

Bridge Classes Now Forming
-All Levels-

ALAN SAMDl'RIL

Momi..- • Aflernoont • Evcnin1•
-- Expert T~aching Stair··

Rabbi Cites Full Passages,
Adds Charts, lllustraJions
criticized by others lncludlng
(Continued from Page 10)
the rabbi himself.
The Talmud ls replete with
"Even a good translation,"
disconnected sentences and, noted Rabb! Stelnsalz, "helps
arguments, and repeatedly cites very llttle because the problem of
part of a blbllcal verse comprehensl011 ls not llngulstic
assuming that the student knows but methodological, especially If
the whole verse, the one before you've grown up on Western
and the one after. Rabbi Stelnsalz culture, as most of us Jews have.
cites the full, relevant passages, We think not Jewish-wise but
provides connections and Western-wise."
explanations.
Rabb l Louis Finlcelsteln,
In the margins he furnishes
chancellor of the Jewish
charts and lllustrations (' 'None of Theological Sem!nary In New
them for ornament,'' he said) on York, was not sure the world
references to botany, archeology, needed a new Talmud, There Is
history and philology. For each not much point making It easier
chapter and tractate (a tractate to read, he said, since the
deals with a spedflc subjeet, Talmud ls not a book to read, but
such as the sabbath or divorce or one to study, Nor was Dr.
blessings) he- writes an Finkel stein eager to view the
explanatory p.eface. And to the Talmud through the eyes of yet
two revered and classical another scholar,
commentaries he adds a third
Dr, Uriel Tai, a lecturer In
gloss - his own.
Half a dozen consultants history at the Hebrew University
advise him on details, and about In Jerusalem and a decendant of
20 assistants prepare material the Baal Shem Tov, who founded
for him. "It's done according to Hasldlsm, was enchanted with the .
Ford's system," he said, "on the Stelnsalz work, which he says
chain belt."
made the beauty and poetry of the
text so much more' accessible.
TIie first volume of the
· Rabb! Stelnsalz writes on
prospective 33 or 35 was
publlshed In 1966, and the fifth other scholarly matters and even
volume came out last April, on pedestraln subjects such as
Seven more are almost ready, the Jewish attitude to dogs. He
and the f!l]al volume shOUld come would like to write science fiction
out by l 980, . .
as well. ''I think Isaac Asimov ls
Rabbi Stelnsalz began working a kind of cousin,'' he said, "My
on the edition In 1960, and wife's maiden name was
because he was not a member of Aslmov. 0
a party and enjoyed no official
"In the Jewish way ther e are
position he was able to make two dangers - dealing too much
friends In almost every camp. A with practical and earthly things
Roth s ch !Id famlly foundation and taking refuge In mys ticism
provided the basic capital, and and the world beyond or behind,"
the \late Prime Mlnlster, Levi commented Rabbi Stelnsalz,
Eshkol, headed the society set up .
"TIie principle of sanity ls a
to partonlze the rabbi's work.
down-to-earth tendency combined
IThe first printing of each with an up-to-heaven tendency.
volume l s about 6,000 copies, and As the Talmud says, when you
usually sells out at $10 a copy. pray, your eyes have to look
Each volume ls warmly praised downward and your heart
by some speciallsts and heavily upward.''

Sign-up No.., -- Claue• Limi1ed

•

Fer l...,_tiOII Call 131-4669

government made a gift, through
the United Nations, of about
$2,800 to the Organization of
African Unity. The South African ·
government, which regards the
OAU ' as an organization
advocating terrorism aratnst the

•

The Temple Beth Sholom
Sisterhood
.
.
.
1s sponsoring a course in

DYNAMIC SPEED READING
by

Dr. Burton L. Fischman
- of Bryant College

Learn how to read the newspaper, novels, textbooks and other
materials foster. Also improve your vocabulary and study skills.

6 SessiNs - Beginning October 20th Wednesday
EvMi111s fro111 6:30 to t p.111.
Open to high school students and adults.
'25 for members; 'lS non-members. Payable in advance.

For registration:

Call 331-9393 or 831-1S73
Temple Beth Sholom
Camp Street and Rochambeau Avenue
Providence, Rhode Island 02906

·oRAPE CLEANING
1

South Africa Lifts
Ban On Fund-Transfer
Imposed after the Israel republlc's apartheid

l '_,); ~iTifu ,•;J

11

policy,
publicly denounced the Israel!
gift,
Boetle Kessel, \eade~ of a
· South African United Israel
Appeal study mission now In
Is r a e I , that - the · gift had been
"quite unnecessary"

~

/1'f)J/ (' J'/ J1f' 'i) 1

\

-,'··-,-~-

,

12 . THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD, FRIDAY, OCTOBER l, 1971
REFUSES VJSAS
. For ucellent results, adver. WAj!HINGTON 'The state
Use lD the Herald. Herald sub-- Department has retused to en•
scrtbers comprise an acttve buy. dorse the bllls lD bOth branebes
lDg market. Call '724.0200 or of Congress to provide 30,000
724.0202.
emergency visas for Jewish clU•
zens of the soviet Unton·wllo wish
to leave that country and settle I.ii
the United states. Tbe state De·
partment claims that the U.S. At·
torney General bas the autbortty
to admit "a substanUal nmnber of
SOvlet Jews" and "there ts
therefore little tecbnlcal need"
for the proposed IAgtalatlon.

9-Constrvction, Carpenten .
ADDIJIONS,alto<cmons. re,idontial, ir,dus1riol building, Gar-. Bathrooms. c»ment work, dormers, store
fronh. fr• - - . _ 942-10.U,
942-100,

CAl"·s R00I QIANNG: Go'riwal
clooning . .flo«s woshod, woxod and
buffod. rvg, -poood. 272-3428.
83J -4795.

From
All of Us A.t
DAUGHTER IOIN: M,. and Mn.
Samuel Vilbr of 192 Plantations
Drive, Cranston, an,_,_ the
birth of their tecond child and fint
daughter, Beth Ellen ..

S. H Wilk Realty
Compally
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Wi1k
and family

Maternal grandparents are M,.
and Mn. Sidney l'riett of 35 Gallatin Street. l'aternal grandparents
are M,. and Mn. Leuis Vdlcer of
109 Yarlc Avenue, l'awtudcet.

1429 lrood St.

EXCAVATING: locl<hoo worlt. grading, land cloonng. Platform, buih,
patio,, drain laying , lmu.-d and
bonded, 942· 10.U. 942-100,

CllAHING: ~
washing and waxing, window .

J.iM•s R001

wcnl,ing , lleo,onoblo rote,, R.,io:lor,-

riol, commercial. 726-3293.

T& T LANDSCAPE: Specializing in
yard work. Look~ - ~ _$_U"!ffl...!~
cf,onts. "Coll any nmo. 72:1-9189 or
726-075'. Asi< fo, Tom. frM estl-·
m~.

LANDSCAPING: COfflpleN lawn care
. Fertilizing. Specializing in shrubbe·
ry and trimming. Trn work . n6-

0466.

~-3.

:,c,:,oi;.dng; Paperha!l9i"9 _
IOYAl PAINTING: ln .. rior pointing'
and decorating . Paperhallgin9,
complete home remodeling. 521 ·
~11.
.

IAHY'S IIUIIIISH IIIMOYAL: Yard,,
attics, ceHors, etc. Very reasonable.
739-8751.

HO 1-9290

RepresentatiY8s. You 'll sell fine products from the world's largest cosmettCs company. Call now : 421 -2908.

5-.Lawns, Landscaping

19-Gelieial Services

HOLIDAY OREE.TINGS

CHRISTMAS BEGINS NOW fo, AYOn

ING ~ Flooi waxing.
R.tot0n0b&e ~ lorry _Dugan,
35:1-9648.
.

,AINTING: Interior ond exterior.
General deaning, walls ond woc.,Jwork . frM estimates. Coll frffman
Gray and SonL 934-0585.
·

42-Special. Services

FIRST CHILD BORN

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kotler of
Newton. Massachusens. anno1D1ce
the arrival of their first child and
daughter, Kerl Beth, on
September 20.
Maternal gran~arents are
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Sachs of
Warwick. Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Max Kotler of
Middletown . Maternal great.
grandfather Is Max A. Schwartz
of North Miami, Florida.

More Than SO%

FROM OUR KITCHEN - KOSHER

COOK-ED
TONGUES
TO ORDER

SLICED
SAVE
71• LB.

•

2'.

I

8

_

LB.

PU

.KOSHEK FRESH MEATS

iOUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED.AT
. N<>ON ON FRIDAY AND All DAY SA TURD~ Y

·CHICKEN· WINGS

Of New York's Jews
Took Vacation Trips
NEW YORK - Vacadon trips
were tal<en by over 5o,g of New
York's Jewish famlUes lut year.
More than~ trneled by air.
1be figure s for non.Jewish
.famllles were 39\g and 16.5%,
respecdwly, according to a
survey conducted by Pu1 se, Inc. ,
for the Joseph Jacobs
Organization, wblch spedallzes
1n advertising and merchand1slng
In the Jewish market.
1be S\Jr"il'eY revealed that air .
trnel among both Jewish and
non.Jewish famtlles dropped
during 1970. 1be decline among
Jews was less, howewr, going
from M.6% In 1969 to 30.4% last
year: among non-Jews the figure
went from 24% to 16.5%.
For the first dme In 28 years,
the annual suney studied
business travel, finding that 7.3%
of the members of Jewish
famll1es trneled by air for
commercial reasons;
all
families polled, 4,9% new for
business purposes.
More than 16% of Jewish
famllles took two or more
vacattoii trips by air, compared
. with 9% by non.Jewish families.
Florida was the most popular
destination for both gro~
categories.

STATEWIDE ctlANING ond ja nitoria l service. General cleaning, lig ht
and heovy. Floors, wa lls, windows,
rvg ,hompooing . Coll 42 1-2433.

IIRNISHING: Fu rniture and kitc._;n
cabinets in antique or woodgrain
fi nish. Coll evening,; Mayer Refinish~
ing. 725-8551 ,

SHADE AND DRAPE, INC.

HARBOURSIDE
LOBiTERMANIA

FOR THE FINEST IN

6000 FOOD-COCKTAILS

BOULEVARD
HOME, SHOP, AND
OFFICE DECORATING

124·0680
742 EAST AVE., PAWT.
HOUIS, DAILY 9-5
TUES. & THUIS. NIGHTS Tll 9

, .M.

NOW BOOKING
WEDDINGS FOR UP TO 150
STAG PARTIES-SHOWERS-TEAS
VISIT OUR TA'FFRAll lOUNGE
OPEN 7 DAYS -- UNTIL 1:00 A.M. .
WATER ST. VIA KING ST.
EAST GREENWICH
114-6363

REDUCE
'The Impact of the State

INCOME TAX!
Invest in Local' s

a

Registered
Debentures

Arali D.i.tes Walk Out

0. Israeli Arali At MHtiDg
PARIS- 'The Arab delegatles
to the lntlerparliamentary Unlon
. Conference currently In session
here made a loud and
demonstrative eztt when Abdul
Aziz Zuab1, an Arab member of
Israel's Knesset and Deputy
HealtlrMln1ster
from the rostrum.
'The delegatles from the stx
Arab COIDltries slapped their
desks and banged on meedng hall
doors and loudly explained, as
they left the hall, the that they
were expressing their anger "at
a man who has steadfastly
cooperated with the Israelis."
They also said they were wtlllng
to Usten to Israel Jewish
delegates but not to an Arab
"qutsllng." 11,e Israeli delegate
bas Nned for 20 years as a
Mapa! Knesset member and ts the
first Israeli Arab to pt a
Cabtnet.IaveI post,
Herald adll . get good results!

e INTEREST PAID QUARTERLY
e $4
MINIMUM
e R. I. RESIDENTS ONLY
•

For further information and a copy
of offering "circular call Thomas W.
Barry at 331-7885 ·

FINANCE CORPORATION
~1938

179 Wayland Avenue, Providence, R.I.

